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miHTBmWCB AND REPAIR CF FOUKBRY BqU?PjfENT 

When I was invited to writ« this paper I decided that 

ttst bast way to covar this vast subject was to treat it as 

a eat« history after once setting before you my objectives. 

'**• n»ln objective of any engineer must surely be to 

provide a smooth running plant and an efficient department. 

This in itself calls for» 

1. an organised department, 

2. a good, well-trained and contented staff, 

3. sufficient spare parts to meet the needs, 

k, readily available information, drawings, 

and correct equipment to tackle any job, 

My second objective is to try and show,  both, when and 

how «aoh item of equipment should be maintained or repaired. 

Ky final objective is to endeavour to imprest on other 

taglnaers, the importance of our responsibility to keep up 

with the times, with new developments, new équipaient, new 

•ataríais and most important of all, our responsibility to 

always treat our work as a challenge, for there is always a 

way to improve our efficiency. 

The Coapany to which I belong is Riohejonds Qas Stove 

Gaapftflp Ltd. who art manufacturers of a wall known ranga of 

gas cooking appliances ("KBW WORLD"). 

In the foundry we have Installed a modern automatic foundry 

•lent supplied by Badi sehe Maschinenfabrik.    This plant in total 

has cost almost £500,000 which includes civil costs and alto 

£M>,000 for spares.     Zt eonsltts of an automatic moulding section 
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oí' Vr* hi¿h ^dfiiuw jolt/squa.«  ty-    fo  ^-  - -,  • 

-eing moulded si.^itair^iy ,re  <-••..    - ....   v 

*« .tour,  ;» c;¿, ,cl.,s   ,,ü ;.  s?.  ..  i;^.. o 

• *£•  '—-*.^«,   „¿y   ".. r.^^..... 
i' A, 

<*. cocking  •«•...,..;««,t., tt .  ^ ,.   

JíUt  anu ir tax cor;v¿?or    rv-  « 

^    iJU •"*•«*      ww    o       ,1 '¿¿J. l'È      JI'     "'   •     >   T    ..  ' 
iïCM^-.             •               "       -" wí   ""VCi- ,v^.;¡,.s.v ,„. 
x,. Jrf(l ,e.. ,ur,,t6 pdr ^   

*na orient   ,,;liv.:Vl   6 .or-    ,   -i      -, * 

— *t/ca- ^, oc:iv«y of ^ litrM   ..,r   ..,_        ^ _ 

ao-iant  t',e ,-^ißg f'uid .u , ua*5r   •..   .,,        /.   ".'"" ^'^ 

*Wo,   ..^g  ,ein¿   cu^.lica   in ordir te  o >--   -, 

•—      J^l    01..G   yOV/Cl-   is   üi-'i--'    .•*.-,/      , 

* .oi.--.oid „„„.„tei .„0,. v,lvi      .,.        . „,„,. 

.„ ft
T':í'  'Ü:tUlr;t LO-'-í 'M ^ ;^-'^ i-'. - .««on to 

.notaci- Gn an ine v* i-s-    -M^ 

5 coconas to incôr -v¡¿  ¿^6r  ,.. ,fc. y 

t'.a next cycle to co.'.^nce. 
*-- for 

togttîîor witî: tU sand,  ar3  vi.r,tP, 

vibrating cbatcs co t'-,tt V- e^Mr 

to Ä -  • - g" *r" anaU- ¿-iv«cd on 
to . SAOt swdjor,  rolñtiv«ly frue  rrail r.nd 

«and and  jpokea uovn corei  --vi- ^M..  „ '    **' 

chuUs onto ra.ber Leit C3 .^ * v° *°*s to retín into the »and 
^ipap&tion 3ysta.a. 



The sartó^^cH^ion^nx^lant is  i fairly typical one 

consistine of 31 ruler belt feeôinr conveyors, *  ,Ucket 

elevators,   2  rarnetic sep^tors, a douole shaft rniyer,  one 

rotating screon,  2 sane mije« and  one  sona cUsinWrator (,emor), 

The whole  sona  system is  automatically interlock«*  to the 

«oulcinr plant to prevent  oloeka-res etc.      The  s*nd required  by 

the moulcin, plflnt .ein, in the r-ion of óü,7c CUuic ^^ ^ 

hour.     To deliver this  the  two  rrullers  ,re  ceth c.,peUe of 

conditioner 50 mVhr.  -nc  th,   Sííafi .U ^t con8t,nt in tfci 

automatic ¡semence  cy  n.ouldability controllers.      ïh. auditivas 

required in  the   Mnfi are  sup,lied to the  mullers in reared 

quantitie. from saall  »took bins, these b,inF filled from l.rre 

silos outside the foundry by means of a piratic conveying 

system.    This system involves 1 transad ES i on of powder over 

^50'  (llün)  inciuaine an elevation of 60»   (13m). 

The molten metal is applied to the plant fro* one of two 

cupolas each havin€ n nominal output of 6 tons per hour,  it then 

Passes  thro»,* a continu,! si9pflr.s fJ0X ,ná m intQ , ^ MtaI 

receiver of the »holding type.    From the receiver s,out ,-tal 

is collected by four,  6 cwt.  (300 Ke)    eared ladles,  each  being 

suspended by wire rope, from 1 ton hoists  ha vin-: cot h hoist and 
traverse motors, 

Th. whole system is kept relatively oust free ,y means 0f 

7 wet type au.t extraction units rated at 760 «Vain,  air rate, 
with >,20 M. t;..j.   ;,0Wtr6d by 100 hip#  tìlectrlc :í¡otorSj 

•lectrolytically started,slip ring type, a  20 h.P. system over 

the pourin? section and also a 15 h.p. fresh alr blower. 

The e^ç^îiç^ljRiBfito »nd control is ^sieally in three 
separate 3ectionst- 



1) Jwd plant control eatUtat, con,lsUn, of , 

«50 -.,.p ,iain brS«kar, fused isol,torS) riUys 

eootaotor.,  ortest.», all 9,uip,,sr,t „,]„, of 

a conventional natjr«. 

2) Au* pl»„t operatici pnn*;  which allows «. wfcoI. 
sy~te¡n or a*-,v  .-.^ïW.    ,* ,.. ,. 

•i-...  i*»i„ ..i  it to  b« op.T»t.«d !.-i either 

îl,tWtl° °r   "anMl-        II  -"» contain, ,4iattMat, 

for «•»«„. m „ne ,onÉition or m. oí „ne flow. 
TH-G front of tMs  o->noi    < kS  p'nel ljispla.vs » mlrcic 3t,.u«ict 
dia era«. 

5> Moulding plant control c**iret    ,.,f   •   < c^lMt» eonta min,; in on« 
teli" ti:*  nonvtnti.on.ii erul >.~ent     ;-no 

"•""''   fUHd Uolnto»> "^«.  ««.tactor., ,a,,n 
«tot...   tr,,sior„lers for pattern soisnew 

voltsfts  etc.   ana rectifier-      «•«.«    ^      ,. 

c.s ranLr¿  urain of  t^e «M*«, „^ 
-e dd^atic piant  which consist, 

« 2,500  ¿olio  state (static»   «wf*v, • 
V      Uc"   s*itci.ir.g -nd controllJnF 

'••odultß,  power oart-c    *„ „ * * 
packs, trasformerà, leve, control].,, 

•te.   ( »li  su..iplioü   ûV TOrr-^M 

Un the front o^ *M o   ,    ,    , 
°.*o_  tr.is contro!  c.^t,  ovtrlookin •  tht 

main oper^tinr arta  i» n  ,H„<„    , 
is a amie Qi^raa consisting of 

laups which    ive tv-6 1n(.f,„, 
1 -• ln6*"**»**£ situation for any 

item of piant in 3l .„el for;n# * 

T'is plant produce, on a 5.aey weeit fc 
,i A« B '      VA °!£ls> co mene in» at 
^.00 t.«.   flaa  ttralnatinr at  9.50 •> , i     , 

«*1-« t,o,  t:_  lntarvals wc ^   ;•   «"'•—' — . 
P Ct6rn -lfltts ana wfctn 



possible carry out s little wintern nee. 

Ve actually start the plant at 5.15 ....  and clos, uown at 

10.15 p.a., this allowinr an Actual maint; 

per nl.-fct. 
enanca period of 6% hrs. 

ÄC5USSJL 

£â£LJu-^iiLJ9L;^il«lii^srtœent 

*or nny dimenane* a^rt.ent  to function   ,ff|3i*ntiv 

so,,  for, of planned muntele sc^ ^t  t, usee.     This 

tera - plsnnec  mainte Wice - is   „nv fi.fl ,      .    . x- .!3n¿   UIKQS ?a.>und.rstood and 
tu.ê thought discarded csc-su^e   it- *-<rmr  *~ ~ -* u'      •   1!: ö-e»p  to conjure up visions of 
tas» of p donnei,  planning,  drawing up rhe.ts and graphs, 

filling in cards  ,nd sheets,  iogPin, and filing.    Of eoiirsa, 

few f.in,. in life are easy anc it is wrong to think that it is 

Just so in runnin, such a sch.ae,  ho,9v,r, I intend to point 

<»* by ovoting ay own systen: that it is not too difficult nor 
complex. 

Firstly, lot us understand that no two plants are «like cue 

to s*a,  type,  size,  complexity and personnel.      Thi* s.ane that 

-very engineer,   manager or f,re,an xust  .e fistle in his idea, 

and draw up a sehe;.  sulfile to hi;; o--  situation. 

* own ,chc:r. Is , cu.V.ii ,tion  .a" the foLl.,;iil£t. 
a> £^n^.^H^tâtion on a rota systea (?i».l) carried out 

by a wan on permanent night turn and ¿irned ay tlm 

Periodically.    This work should   fa- so planr,* that his 

Job is easy,  requiring little thought other than to 

meticulously carry out his duties by following his 

written sheets.    In our case  he ravivas a list of items 

«quiring nightly,  we kly, two-weekly,  monthly and six- 

monthly lubrication.    He also has a list which is  o.sed 



f. 

OPJBCTIVE 1 (con tei fJ 

upon a two-wôïkly cet of sheets to show him the most 

economic way to carry out ht s work,  i.e.  a routt sheet. 

Besides  these  ho  has a detailed list of oils and 

grensec showine which are  ,**/plicate  to each Ite;¡. of 

plsnt.  NCTEj This rr.?n is important to you - try to make 

hi.*, r; etico Lous,   con a olenti DUS  and clean. 

°)  gjannad inspection cheats   (lig.2) These  are issued to 

the skilled fitter/technicians who tic« off onch item 

as inspected c .rin" each sacrate shift, whether it bt 

a production shift or the  maintenance shift.    Hd is 

also given a guide she-¿t (Fi?.3) showing sorr.e of the 

othsr items ttet require special attention,    '.hen 

possible,  fai: It s :;¡-.oulü ue  corrected i :;.:red lately,  hence 

he should tak« with him a  small tool  oox or a few 

adjustable  tools, etc.      On his rounds he also aouble 

checks the unskilled greaser for gearbox oil levels etc. 

°) A_3ignea Log book to enable us  to change  shifts 

•fflciently.   This 1 ..tails work carried out or required 

to be carried out,   special notes, points to vntcfc,   etc. 

tì 5 planned fre vantive ¿ Planned Manning .•.aintenaneo. 

'¿¿«Ì^..'l5b.Sheets  (¿••iE;iif)  gre n..'.dJ out .0 that all  Jobs 

ÙUH to  se  carri ¿a out can  ce dont; so with füre thought 

and planning.      Any  joos not carried out ùurinr that 

weekly period can then be easily ¡srouffct forward onto 

the ne:t week's sheets, thus obviating any work    attinj 

for-otten.     .jhoulu the list bet/In to increase  beyond 

possibility then overtime must  oe organised to correct 

it or or. the other hand yo\:r staff size may require a 

re-appraisal. 



7. 

On the saae sheet the technician fills in details of 

the work compia ted, any special remarks and an approxi- 

mate  job time for usi in further job planning« 

•) Planned Correctivo rîaintonance 

Whenever a oreakuown does occur durlnr production tioe, 

spare parts mu;:t oa available  *nd equipmant ready to 

enaole the plant to be restored to a working condition 

as quickly as possible. 

NoteJ Vie have no peratpnent storekeeper therefore all 

•pares are available to the s/illed men at any time. 

These  breakdowns ciust be booked on their weekly sheets 

in order to form s permanent record for use in future 

analysis, 

f) Materiale Cards are supplied and handed in weekly by the 

tichnlciane;    on these they enter all materials takin 

from stores, when used and upon which item of equipment. 

C) W.in the thru  sita of information have been collected, 

I with the aid of my assistants and a female  clerk/ 

secretary am able toi- 

1) Check all work couplet¿d and ant-ar on a record caro 

<rie.5>. 

2) Note all work still not collated, all work requested 

after inspection and «iter these, together with the 

next we:k'r Joos on new weakly Joi. sheets .marking any 

work to be treated as a priority« 

3) Forward reasonaoly accurate maintenance costs to our 

co at in«: department. 

k) Correct the plant stock cards with regard to all items 

used, and re-order whenever the stated minimum stock 

quantities are reached. 



f. 

CBJaSTTVE l  (contd.) 

Notti Tha information about each we*k*s work la ^sleali* 

obtained from .felntenanc« „chedule Cards ( or Job Cerda  ) 

(fit. 6),  these list all work required on each item of 

Plant and for simplicity of section, job frequency, 

«ay be colour coded to show weekly,  two-weekly, monthly, 
Jobs etc. 

Hotel Thar« are various automatic saluting unita for this 

purpos« if economica prova the cost worthwhile. 

Bosid«s those already mentioned, I have threa other Min 

»our ce a of informations- 

1) >ch ita. of punt fciB na Invtntory Caffd (P1|,#V) ^^ 

itanis.s oil basic ditali, of that plant,e.g. for a 

conveyor I have listed motor stalls,  size,  spsad, 

reference numbers, number, type .-   -E, oT rolIarsj 

belt sir.es, rubber specification and so on.    The «¡ora 

detallad this is,  the quicker you en obtain information. 

2) A two page format to b« filled in by the elding plant 

oparator (Pig.3),    this fives information on ovarall 

production, production rates, downtime and reasons for 
them, «tc, 

3) * inset filled in by th. sand plant oparator datali!,* 

tha utilisation of aach aam ita« in the sand plant 

i.#. tha two sand «sullers, doubla shaft aixer and sand 

••rator, utilisation being stated in working hours par 
day,    *e ali0 i0e, wfctn a§dii ^ „^„^ „§#t ^ 

repaired. 

NotaJ To avoid confusion each ita. of plant is giva» a 

tocación Wufflber, a j>lant nunbar and an 4tajj,ujîbar. 

e.f. Tha  sand aerator may require maintenance on its 

ma 



SE22KES LJSL?J$±0. 

main drive,  therefore on the weakly job sheet a 

location number (¡+)  will  L-a  statati referring to the 

prepared sand ¿roup r,nd olso a  plant number (71) 

referrim- to the aerator itself -ma finally its i.utor 

item number (7). 

This may so«m in Itself confusing at first,   tut if 

Locations are kapt oelow twenty, it üecome-s easier to 

locate plant, the item numters are rarely important as 

few pieces of squip^ant have ¿ore than eight motors for 

example.    Therefore if a list of plant number? ia 

always in the technician's possession he can locate 

any small item, on any piece of tquinm-nt wherever it 

might ue on the plant. 

At this point I should mention that it is wise to organile 

«•tn simple thin?s such as claaning and in fact on« can then acid 

for example ri anned Ciienfr,ff to your scheme, 

Â nat hat now i,een cast over your plant through which few 

faults should pass,  however we as engineer? must be realists ana 

also pathologists,  because the Joo'is now organised and si.-r.ple, 

the man on whoa we rely ma;  tend to grow lazy.     '.e .-rust therefore 

inetil into them the importance of their  joo to us, to the company 

»nd tp their fellow production workers. 

Foundry( enfineer 

Assistant Engineers - ¿fteh1 è älec1, 

owratary ( T achule inn« Plant 3reaser 
ó HsehlFittsr 2 Moulding   <*>«ratora   2 Cleaners 

Technicians fiant 
Operatori 



1í\ 

;<y tw^,sslrtântjB work alternatively 6 ,.B.  - 2 p.m.  and 

? P.m.   - 10 p.m. so that on« of them is always on a promotion 

•"ift.      Their r/dn autle? <u-e to ortvent or«»kdovnt,   ett the 

Plant running *s swiftly 3S possible when it do«r «top,  to 

control th< s$*,d of operation ,„d     orally to assist at in 

the efficient running of the c--p"rtntnt. 

week,  three ¿-hift rotai- o o -i       7 * m      ^ , *'     •• i),n»      ' c-.m.,  7 a.m.   - 1 p.m.  »nd 

1 P.m.   - 9 P.m.    Th:se  ti-.es  ,ere c'-osen to suit both, thaniMlvtt 

ind in order to prevent ,hift cbm^tovor at start up or shut down 
periods. 

2il«.^aölni;..Flan^^GrTtiirs work alternatine shifts on a 

weekly  t.-isis simply covering productive operation. 

Notti  AU of the abovt  are  .aployad on * monthly staff basil. 

l^^nlfU^^^j^tor, work alternatif shifts, also only 

on production ana, in .edition to operatin, the pln„t, th.ty have 

vsrious inspection and cleaning jobs. 

TÜ> two Clears „••  employed on a siidlar oasis, 

25£-Si^Ä ar¿25i£ works on permanent nirhts *nd hi, 
duties  »iso cover various  cleanin ; jobs. 

Not., Th«.   ,„nl.er£ af „;, ,ttfr „. „.»,! weekly pald aflplvoi# 

To cov.r •int.n,nce ,,„a r.nnin»; as fully as „s.Ul. „. wn 

» rtlft  .„f. which „arlBpi :;roduetion st,rtlng and fini 

t*. »Uowlng soa. Ltttud.  to th. .^..„anc. et,ff, lt..  ^^ 

there is a breakdown thev art ruit« fMa *.Ä    ,. jr art .uite free to change shifts early 
or lete to suit their own convenience. 

As most of you will ,p,r,ci«t. the period allowed for 
flttinttmnce, i.e. 6-> hour«: a«* M***. -,     . • r.our. par Mght, woulo m most industries 
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jfojgCTIV-  l  (conta,) 

ufl 0Uit9 «deqane,   how«v.ir in fe heavier, uirter industries, 

such »s tho;e u,-,ainf with iron,   steaL,  ccm,  Qtc.   -^«ci-1 

«Uontion  1s require«».       In  thib  kino  of environment equipment 

is  working under *    I-TJ« di**n^qnt.Tre ^ a it  soon 

nppnrent tv3t   -1!   weekends  -il so  -,re  neeuee. 

L -.co^es 

-he  cer'o^ne:;,:  „f this vili   o .pend v ,vy l.rely upon the 

oi•ni?«Uori   ?f  labour »nd   th,,  tv»*   ->f     ^jur.      ^   n   00/lfL:x 

automatic  plcnt  *uoh  ,s  this  with  ,   comparatively   small numuer 

of atr,rf  nv-.il.-. tifi  n -my  ti ree,   :--o;..e  con io ration :nust  be piven 

to  ;,re«Kd0vn<5 «ne   Uri  panned   joos,   i.e.  wllJ   officiant labour 

be evailable.      The  ,nswwr to this c«n only te found   «ithin your 

own circ^etences,  cut it 1, r.«c-:rs«ry  to consiu«r pool Uoour, 

Production liLour,  avertie or -»ybe contact  labour. 

* 1th re^ru to staff th,i first  ^rtiu ;rntion suit  o«t- 

¿aliSÜSffi.       » -.lectio* is not -m a^y  t*¿:< *Rli fr. .ire l'or* we  nust 

rive  -rent importane, ti it.    it is or assistine« to  ^t down 

on pa   er what >ou  require,  c-i^lin- -,  job specification, 

4ii*Ufi cations dftsiiau,  ,-tc. raforc  *n L^rvUw  it iô viae to 

Nve  planned your questions  in ord.r to o:.fnn n.s ,-,uch inforantion 

«s possible  -nd to bive u .tMl«. AU   f.n you vU'-. M- to know. 

i^'fore   hs  UwS  the   Ir.tarviev os   _;re  th-t hs knows   Ju3t what 

you require of him ->nu under ..hat terms he will  be  ^ployed. 

Oice you have rmae -•  ¿election your priority now is to 

orientate him.  where necessary,  to ,uit your -y.tera.    Try to rive 

him a  little freedom for his first two weeks to ,3COT9 aeeU8toMd 

to the  plant,   the  renerai  layout,  operation, a>istinr  staff etc. 

Once he settle«  into the Usic routine,  he must then bei- 

IS?1^! in <**r C*SG to operate the  . lant, to und i stand the 

complex sequences,   -drai lie w preu-natic circuitry and the 

items of non-standard nature. 
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Training is also a difficult task,  ©specially whtn working 

with limited staff who are almost taediataly on employment 

naedad to carry out full duties.      As staff join my team I 

endeavour to givo them one or two we**s on day turn and than I 

Place them on the  shift  rota,   ,/ut i rotate   che,, in the opposite 

direction to the other  staff so that  they    -et to know all tht 

Ptoplt in the team.    This also -ivas them ov.ry opportunity 

of gaining knovleag« from each inoivioual,   as you appréciât« 

•acfc man has his forte  and usually likes  to talk aoout it. 

2)     I   try to she-« out  all t*:e ¡aost ch,liangin, or technical 

Jobs so that the new starter gets the  same chance to 

l«am,  being able to v/ork with an experienced man ha can 

••* joos stripped down, testing,  commissioning or fault finding. 

3)    I try to spend as much time with him personally as possible, 

showing,  explaining   a.kin- questions ano trying to get him 

to ask questions,, 

»O    I make avails!, ali tonici Info», M on in my «file, and 

draw particular attenti» io cartsln  actions of it.    Thi. 

information ir, „or,.,,!- .,,}  ...  use  ln ¡i!V offiot>  ^ on 

r.qu.st I ,llow drawing.,  Looks,  .tc.  to b. titan horn, fo, 

«hort periods when it i, conv.nl.nt. 

J)    V.'henevar I hwa tlm« I vr<ta •>t in.*«,, *• i vi ..ta out instruction sha.ts and oopy 

•xtMot. fro,, manual,, which, ara than i.su«: to aach man. 
Por .xa.pi., i hav. r.drawn out tht oogt COBJ1M ^ Jt 

th. hydraulic circuitry, coloured it ,nd M« noUs t(J u> 

in ord.r to a.ai.t the otn to ln„ ^ ^.„^ „„ 

quiokly. 

*)    Both of my assistant* are alau Instructs to follow . 

•tailor pattar« whan.v.r th.y o.n Sp«r. th. tl...    Tfc,ir 

-in opportunity to train th. „.„ ,an ls to inUght,n ^ 
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on the complex sequencing of the plant and in th« speed 

control adjustments necessary to keep it running smoothly. 

7) Th« man is st«adily initiated into plant operation by 

assisting in start up,  shit down, chanoine of patttrns 

»nd by relieving th« full time operator. 

8) ffr staff are required to carry out any job which comes alone 

whether it be fitting, welding,  pipework,  sheetmetnl work 

or anything else,  therefor«,  wherever his particular 

;xp«rienc¿ is lacking we endeavour to train him.    This 

sometic.es requires a short  training sessior away from the 

plant,  but it is economical to supply this facility. 

(toce a man is trained he is a costly asset to our staff and 

it Is our responsiollity to us« him as efficiently as possible, 

to control him and last but not loast to .satisfy his material 

n««ds,  paying him a fair day's wage,  looking aftsr his welfai* 

and also to satisfy his psychological needs by showing our 

appreciation, trusting him and allowing him to use his own 

initiativ«. 

Hgt-1 - asare P«j»tf 

V/ith regard to spar« parts th« first priority is that 

" th« eorrect sparo part must b« avallati« at the eorr«ct time«, 

hejw«v*r I must say that each situation is diff«r«nt and only th« 

individual «n¿in««r can sort out the spare part requirement to 

•nit hi« own circuastanc«s within hi« companies policy. 

As a rough guid« for this typ« of equipment *n approximate 

vtltto of 10* of th« initial capital inv«stm«nt should be set on 

on« aldo for this purpos«. 
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The task of deciding on which and how many spar« part» «re 

required is a larce and complex one -nd  should oe tackled by 

systematically scrutinising the whole pl-uit,  item by item, 

deciding on the spares required for the individual items and then 

when the whole work is compiete, decidine on how many parts are 

necessary.      In this fin.-l decision it is necessary to consideri- 

1) 'vili the plant function without ti.is iUmt 

2) If so,  for how Ion,;? 

3) What are the suppliers '  recommendations? 

*0 Will * new apare be totally interchangeable? 

5) Can I  standardise? 

6) Can any ixistinp part be borrowed in emerfency? 

7) In the U.K., would it be wise to purchase nutrie equipment? 

8) Do I really need this, what will be the conséquences if it 

is not available? 

9) Do I require a spare unit or Just spare parts for the insidet 

10} What will be the cost of one or if purchased in bulk? 

11) What quantity oo I require dependent upon the delivery? 

12) Would a totally new design be better than maintaining this? 

Once all these  and any other relevant points have  been 

considered, your list can then ce compieteci, quotations obtained 

and suppliers selectea. when the order? are placed you mist 

then ensure that sufficient and organised space is available 

for stocking them on receipt.    There now remain four con.idarttiomr 

•) They «ust be readily available at all times. 

b) Thay 'just be easily located. 

c) They must be in food,  ready for use, condition. 

à) Thay must be easily controllale for stock/cost purposes. 
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Part k - Readily available information, drawing«, and correct 

 equipment to tackle any job,  

I have already stated that all information is at all tines 

available in my office, out it mist be «n^reci-ated that our 

mechanical or electrical staff are neither filing clerks nor 

magicians.  For this reason, it is imperative th*t information 

is filtd as simply ns  possible, usint written indications to 

m*ke th: finding .-». rapio process. 

In th*se ci rev, .retane a s the importance of issuing as much 

persono 1 information as possible is very great. 

To ease the problam of supplying information I T, able to 

utilise) ay two assistants as they cover both production shifts. 

They both «re in a position to know the files considerably 

botter than the fitting staff and also of course they will 

normally know the Job to be tackled from past experience or 

fro« thtir reading and study of plant manuals. 

Thty are also able to prepare information for Jobs which 

tre due to be carried out on ni^ht turn.  '/hether it Is • 

breakdown or a planned ta 3k eoe s not matter, they should bo able 

to supply all relevant Information, drawing and equipment. 

As a final comment on this subject, it should be borne in 

«lad that any drawing going out of file on to a Job will probably 

return either in a very dirty state or not at all. This is much 

•or« evident in the heavier, dirtier industries, therefore new 

drawings should be obtained straight away to bring the files to 

a 10QÉ information facility. On a large complex plant it stay 

be advisable to have a book in which details of all borrowed 

lnforaation can be entered. 
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Planning of r^obi 

This is a wall proven asset to any plant if all information 

drawings and equipment are available in aovanco this will 

considerably speed up the  job and also prevent mistakes being 

•ade, 

Beaideg this, on lar e jo.is ana programmes for holiday 

•hut-down work,  it is a relatively easy, but a very profitable 

exercise to plan out the joes in detail, otep 1 is to decida 

on the Jobs to be done;    l>tep 2 list what labour is available; 

Step 3 what does each Joo involve,  i.e. a breakdown of tradee 

required,  stages of dismantling, repairing, overhauling, 

rebuilding, recommissioning, etc., what spares are required 

and so on. 

It la now easy to list separate sections of each Job and 

to draw up a "Bar Chart» or even carry out a "Critical Püth 

Analysis". 

In ay case this year I drew up t-'o lar»« «Ber Charta," 

•ne for my office and one for the workshop showing what each 

job involved, when it should stsrt and when it should finia h 

and also how critical it would be if the job should overrun 

its allowed time.    From this as jobs progressed, labour could 

bo Increased or decreased as required. 

X also gave each man a list of his personal Joba for each 

*ty at extracted from the chart, thia he received two weeks 

before the holiday shut down so that ha was able to preparo 

i Wate If by checking on drawings, tools and spares etc. 

Wien planning work liko this it is wise to allow a littlo 

surplus labour to cover any job which may prove unexpectedly 

difficult. 
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The subject of tools and equipment is usually an easy ont 

as they exist from previous plant« and existing labour, but in 

our case this was a new plant, a continental plant and a new 

labour fores.      The way in whic': I tackled the problem was at 
followst- 

1) feeh man should supply the normally expected «English- hand tools. 

2) Each mechanical technician should be supplied with all the 

necessary metric hand tools, i.e.  socket wrenches, open ended 

spanners, rin? spanners, torch, tool box, cupboard, metric 

rule and also various wipendible hand tools such as filet 

haitmers, punches,  screwdrivers and chitéis. 

3) Steh electrical technician should be supplied with spanners 

up to I? mi., socket wrenchet up to 10 an., cupboard, tool bag, 

Avo multi minor K* meter, and a special Telemechanlque tool kit. 

M To«ls to be shared by the whole department.    These included 

large metric spanners, all normal large adjustable spanners, 

wrenches, pipe wrenches, etc., socket spanners, taps and diet, 

sledgehammer,  loo»  ¿nglith/Metric steel tape,  hide and copper 

•mitts, punchts,  circlip pli«rs, shears, metric measuring 

tquipment, tlectrical testing equipment,  soldering iront, 

test lamps and kits, all English and metric twist drills for 

drilling and tapping sizes up to 56 mm.,  stud extractors, 

hydraulic pulley/bet ring extractors, pinch bars, clampt and to on. 

5) The general workthop is ltid out with tht usual btnehts, vieet, 

grinding machine, PiiiaP drill, centrt lttht, mtchanical taw 

and Uto tltctrical and pneumatic hand toole such as drillt, 

grindtrt, hand leapt etc., hydraulic tube oender, Udders, 

tteps, and so on. 

6) teyaottyltnt welding equipment and an electric tre welding 

tet (60a.). 
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7) Various hydraulic jacks, skates, chain blocks, Tirfor, 

pul-lift, monkey carriage, chains, wire ropes,  slings and 

shackles. 

Notti All of these have to be ke¡.t in first clasá condition 

to cosily •.»••;.th  jt«.tutor;   •'••• sts, 

8) Special ec.uipr^nt.  Pumps to suit oil, w^ter or sludge, 

3afi*y belts,  ropes and rope ladder,  and also various tools 

to suit specific manufacturers equipment. 

9) Firefi^hting equipment•   For this purpose we have 11 off 

B.C.F. 7 lb. extinguishers which aro suitable for uoth normal 

or electrical fires, k off C.O2 7 lb. extinguishers and 

one C.O2 150 lb.  mobile extinguisher. 

This equipment has up to now been quite adequate in most 

eases and as we have another engineering department close by 

it need not be increased.    Our equipment has also been added 

to in the form of special tools,   Jigs,  etc. made by ourselves, 

Kotej For big Jobs, cranes or heavy lifting tackle can be hired 

at a few hours notice and this proves very economical. 

The use of stacker trucks can oe an asset within the limiti 

of safety. 

In conclusion to this section of my paper I would like to 

repeat that the successful running of your plant and da partaient 

depends upon your orpanising of it|    its cost, its speed, ite 

eleanlinesi, its overall efficiency, the way in which the work 

it carried out is your responsibility, therefore think, prepare 

end act gov to save later. 
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An ite» must be caintained in order to keep it at or as 

nop.r AS possible to 100J6 efficiency. 

¿n iter, must te repaired whenever that 10QÏ effjciency 

Is being or  Likely to be irpMred. 

bttUttaän* COMB betweon the two and th* engineer oust 
decide when to repeir or replica. 

To decide,   these questione must be askedi- 

1) Can it be maintained? 

2) hen atri how can it be maintained? 

3) Vhet will it cost tc maintain? 

*0 On it bs repaired? 

5) fov long will it take to repair? 

6) Vfc*t will it cost to repair? 

7) %v will it affect production? 

flwn when an item is refularly nalntainsd, aoonsr or lattr 

it will become less than lo* efficient, then at this point 

further questione rhculd be i-kedi- 

8) When repaired how long is it likely to stay tfficitnt? 

9) Will it rep»ir a second tl«e? 

10) Would it be rnore economical to rsplacs the ite«? 

In the asking of all thas« qutstions it aust be realised 

that «neh industry, each «achine,  h.s it. own characteristics. 

E«ch engineer will know hi« staff, équipant and .paras, 

th.rafora the txaaples I giva m ay psper neao not b« the exact 

AB*w«r in all casts. 
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I inttnd to cover this Motion in the following a«nntri- 

to describe «ach of tht following sections end then to itemise 

the inspections, lubrication and maintenance required by that 

plant. 

1« Vibrating chutes or sieves 

2, Pneumatics 

3. Pneumatic conveying system 

*•.  Hydraulics and hydraulic equipment 

5. Electrics Conventional, including switchee, contactor!, 
relays,  instruments, 

6. Sleetrics Solid state 

7. Level controls 

3« Box transfer equipment 

9* Moulding machines 

10« Bleotric motors 

11, Speed reducers (gearboxes), clutches «no couplings 

12, Sand Plant (supplement) 

1. Vlbrafrlnf ehutas or .^VJ« 

These are usto to sieve, separate or transport sand and 

castings.   They may be of two basic typesi- 

1) Vhen the chute itself is supported on springs or rubber 

pad«, whilst a larra out of balance weight is rotated 

inside the body of the chute to obtain the necessary vibration. 

•;elehtéd  jhaft 

¿prints 

Au Justé ble 
heights 

Flexible 
Coupling 

Motor 
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2) When the chut« is *g*m supported on springs or rubber 

pads, whilst the vibration is obtained by a pair (or mort) 

of dynamically unbalanced electric motors 
ifotors 

 "~"':" *~~^        .   Not(3«  *** -rifle of the ruuber pr.ds 
*na inclination of the chuta 
determino tha solitude of 
Vibration, 

•—TI 

" L.:/: 
'd_3cr " ——"r~"* 

vibration pads 

In both e»s«E during oesipn th« resultant angle of throw has 

been arrived at and the équipant will show by markings how to 

Increase or decrease vibration whilst still attaining a flow of 
sand or material. 

Résultent i.e.  direction of 

force or casting or sand 

v 

\ 
\ 

This force is produced    \ 

oy th« out of üelsnce 

weight or the ur,nal9nced notor. 

This force is produced by the 

springs or rubber pads and need 

| not be vertical in the case of 

rubber pads.    Also in the first 

ease a certain force is obtained 

from the out of oalance weight. 

-_J 

The following are the necessary inspections to bo carried out 

on thia type of equipment. 

Dally Inspa^t^n 

ïiSuâi       • ) Is there any apparent malfunction* i.e. poor 

vibration? if m doubt this may be checked by 

placing a piece of paper on the side of the 
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vibrator end with the aid of <? pencil drawing a 

vibration chart,  this should be constant and tht 

amplitude of vibration is known fron experience 

or calculation. 

b) Condition of rpün^,  *uJber pads,  etc. i.e. splits 

wenr,  crocks,   weakness. 

c) Sand build up. 

<i) Loose or hissing bolt.;, wear on the chute face, 

e) ."iotor fixing and coupling condition, 

fhyslcal (end rudibis) 

a) Temperature of motor. 

b) Temperature of bearing housing, noise in bearings. 

c) Motor current rating. 

d) Sand ouilaing up should be removed ( by the cleaner 
on instruction). 

2-Vfeekly Inspection ( on  mintenance shift) 

*) Check couplings. 

b) Check ort of calar.ee weights for fixing ¿»acurity. 

c) C'r.tc; on condition of springs and ruder pads. 

d) Check on wear. 

e) Check with spanrer nuts -and bolts, also steel 
structure and foundations. 

lubrication 

a) i-iain bearings ars   -iven e  s mull a «sunt of grease once op 

twice per weak.    Grease as per suppliers recommendations. 

b) Slectric notors a very  small amount ó-uonthly and to be 

repacked 1 or 2-yearly dependant upon conditions, i.e. where 

they are running in very dirty or hot conditions, yearly. 

Maintenance 

a) Tifhten all nuts and bolts and replace any badly worn fixings. 

b) Thoroughly check *11 welded Joints and re-weld if required. 

HIÉMÉMMMMIH1I 
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c) Repacking of faringe,  also oil seals,  oearing,  key arte 

keyway checks. 

d) Maintain electric motors  (   see separate  section). 

e) R9pl.ce  bolts in flexible coupling (  this of course depends 

upon the type of cogline). 

f) Replace  springs when they  be«rin to lose their resilience 

or if they crack.    The life of these springs will become 

known by experience 9na  should be changea before   ^coming 

inefficient or broken.    They  should last about two years. 

g) Replace  ruoler peds when  they  oe;-in to lose their resilience, 

crack or start to hard•.    These also should l*st about two years. 

h) Replace  sections or the whole of the wearing plates on the 

chutes as necessary.    These  are usually Loth colted and 

welded and take considerable  time to remove, especially when 

the bolt or socket he<-d cap  screws are extensively worn. 

These plates should have a life 0f well over one year, even 

in the rcost hard wearing places. 

f^cause of the time consuming nature of this Job it ::.ay 

be worthwhile considering your first replacements long before 

the plates require it and laying the new ones over the pertly 

worn plates.    This  ,-ives a -ood piece of equipment even if they 

wear right through, dus to ssy poor delivery of new plates, 

whioh can easily occur on special steals. 

Seneral Notea 

This type of equipment has to withstand many arduous 

conditions which cause particular weak spots and in order to save 

unnecessary downtime we must be aware of them.    Tha first problem 

is the severe vibration, this is normally at a fixed frequency and 

amplitude, but on starting and even more so on stopping, this 
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becomes out of phase wit'-, the jiotor driven weights.    uue to 

this we rnust ¿Tiy continual attention to  caprinas,   security of 

fixing,  spring ana ruotar pro  cor.dition.       .^condly,  vibration 

combined with the heat involveu in tr.-¿sporting hot sand and 

castings,  cause? stress  erse ar¡f- in ¿oth welded joints and 

oolted fi.xir.ps. 

gr Pneumatics 

The most important  factors; v.'wen coaling v;ith air &re to 

be   sure tvat you have onoui-h w'-en you need  it,  i.e.  your 

requirement m^y vary considerably,   and that  it Is dry when 

received. 

1) If your supply  is not quite -denuate during short 

fluctuating peak periods then an extra  "ir receiver 

or receiver/ring main should ce auáed in the appropriate 

place to deal with  this variation. 

2) If your supply  is wet it  should fjrst  -:«e tackled at the 

source,  i.e. the compressor,  aftarcooler,  separator, etc. 

Mere sir entering the e, ..presso: can ce  controlled or the 

temperature of the  cooling water improved otc.    If no 

improvement can be made in this area,  then it should be 

checked that your main line filter and sir receivers p.re 

drained regularly ant efficiently (  this may be manual or 

automatic).      There  are two r« aining ways of removing 

further watert- 

a) in-line separators and correctly .placed drain trape» 

b) air filters placed as close as possible to where the 

air is required ( it Is usually acvHntageoue to 

combine an air lubricator with this type of filter). 
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There ar* also three simple f,cts which are so often 

overlooked which can increpa your efficiency and reduce your 
probl«mtt- 

s) »tar is continually  ae^ting from the air as it cools 

therefore   oe capful  a.  „o th    routing of your eir lines. 

b) Pipe lines feeding ite*s of plant should always come off 

the top of  the ¡nain lin-?.. 

c) incorrect choice of valves or pipe sizes can easily create 

a  situation liable  to induce freezing. 

-gagMitic Conveying 3y^ei| 

The pneumatic conveyin,- of powders can be a most efficient 

mod«- of transport as long Ps forethought and planning are  ;lven 

at the design òtage *nd aurine commi3stoning.    Cuce working 

little trouble  should be encountered and Uttle maintenance 

r«qulradf ejcfie^ when there is an ingress of da«p air or liquid. 

tor»?e ¿ilôt 
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Our particular system has a transmitter which receives 

approximately 6 cu.ft. ( 0.17m}) of powder from A pre-selected 

silo by ^neans of an Archiuedian ¿crew conveyor, this is stoppia 

when a levai controller is permanently touched. This signal 

also actuates tlvj .-r.echanis.n to seal ¿he transmitting chamber. 

Air is then allowed to enter through ? non-returr valve, into 

the top of the chamber nnd the presMire begins to build up. 

After about 3kg/cm2 the powder burins to travel from the bottom 

up the fead pipe, at this point a booster 1 ¡¡¡être along, the 

pipe is automatically switched on and after ivan periodi a 

further three boosters spaced at approximately I3 metre intervals 

are also used.  The principle is that once in suspension the 

r powder is easily Llown and kept in suspension by the boosters. 

Each transmission takes atout 3 minutes, but we allow 

j      H minutes to fully clear both chamber and pipework, this ws 

found necessary by experiencing pipe blockages. 

Ì1     Inspection Twice Dally ( for all pneumatics) nnd also Nightly 

a) Drain ?11 air lines where manual >nd check operation where 

au to*• tic. 
i 

, b) Check all filtering equipment, valves, pipe joints, etc. 

c) Check operation of transmitter. 

1 4) Cheek transmitter seal i.e. air cylinder and valve. Check 

for operation, pressure loss, damage or wear.    NoteJ  the 

valve should seal in the automatic cycle as we check ths 

s piston red stroke  by means of a reed switch. 

|| •) Check for any air or powder leakage. 

f) Check bearings on Archiraedian screws. 

T Inspection 2-weekly 

• a) Check all vai.ves,  cylinders pnd solenoids by individual 

operation and selecting a sample valvt to strip down for 

Internal Inspection. 
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b) C-eck electrical loacing on the feed scraw motors under 

both "io*d"  -r:ñ »no-load'» conditions. 

ùi.brtcatt^n 

; r,o loner lubricate v,^ alr „a thl£ was fotmd %Q ^^ 

block**«,   ,ut whenever valve, ar*  .trippa down «  smll amount 

of   ,raphite  or a thin  fil, of oil  ia wipe* on  the .aovin, pf)tU. 

Haintonance 

*)   Over 8 3-^onth perJod  ,1J valves aw strippa* down «md 

checked. 

bi  Pre-selection valves which h»ve rubier m.serts require 

internal  ^¿paction onâ roaeti-nes repair 6-raontfcly. 

c) R3ple.ce  filter:, is  soon as thay become  inefficient. 

d) .trip screw conveyor 6-r,onthly to inject for ve„r, corro.!«* 

or dama£e,  ra-seal *na co amission. 

General ¿oints 

V.hen blocknC6f do occur, do not b*ng pil)„ with hammer*, 

on occasions ban,ine may  be beneficial,  but it u wise to use a 

aallet,  as dofor .tttioi. of pi^ork creates incorrect air flow 

and tends to c-«use obstruction pointo. 

Build as many inspection points into the. system as is feasible, 

tfclt will cut down on mult finding tide. 

As a pulde to the  suitability *f a pntumatlc conveying system 

in -Ivan eircumetances various organised todies h*ve stuoled this 

subject and ir general the system should not *• required to 

transmit TUC'C over tfO«  <ilûn) w to el3Vatt tfcf ^Äterifll ^ 

over 60« (13a). 

âMh^nl 
ai&-MMlÂiÉÉMMHilMMiMtU 
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*•. 'îydraulics 

Btcav.se this is a vast subject I will only discuss tht main 

items of equipment on our plant. 

Low Pressure Pumps 

These are Constantin Roue ht cent axis,  axial piston pumps and 

require little B;?.intenance.    It is jy practice to band thtm away 

to tht manufacturers »s soon as they  become inefficient to bt 

overhauled,  this it QUO to the rather specialised nature  of 

pumps «and oecause founàry concitíons are not conducive to this 

work.      They  normally mi at approximately ••)% when new. 

Pump  qfficiencjr  can ¿e checked  accurately by using the 

formila«  supplì eu  cy the :.;»rtuf*cturers but it should be realised 

that this must be checked on installation anci again at regular 

intervals to obtain a relative and true figure, 

Büsidas the correct accurate check there are  three otfcir 

simplt v/ays of appraising these pumpsi- 

1) Check the  time for each pump to  ?ive a required output 

pressure froa start up (  liotej the accumulators   ,ust bt 

amptied    ach time), 

2) Check the   «on«  anci   »off load» current of the electric motori. 

3) Check the pump leakage in a given timi. 

Agftln note that all these fibres art relative and oust bt 

ehtcktd re^lnrly rir*ht from installation. 

Infection Dally 

a) Check for liaki. 

b) 3i*ns of cavitation or air inttki,  anywhirt, anist bt 

chicked for. 

c) Chick :..otor and coupling, 

d) Check oump pressures on and off systtm. 

t) Chick pump for undue heat,  noise or vibration. 
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Al]  counts e.re as far other pumps ¡^ tn ^^ ^ 

•toek th. piston, valve an<1 0M foIiow„ for wwt ^^ ^ 

0Ü- Reservoir . (3000 litre -sapacity) 

This t,a receive, iU the return oil via . mter whleh 

SM six sots of stainless steel „,,.. (  75 alcron  , ^ a 

noetic core,  ano is set into the tank top.      it then 

supplies oil „t a ,lnlr„:„ of w 1M>   j0siUv9 ^ ^ ^ 

Pun-P.  ( tils is usually louo m. head) thus reoucing th. 

possibility of cavitation. 

K«" that 1 am using a wator in oil emulsion the tank i. 
«lw.y. kept ^u by ,,;fns ot a h„d9r/fiUar tank<    The rwson 

for this 1. that where large volumes of sir becom. tr8pp,d 

evaporation tenôs to occur under the prevailing conúitions'of 

t.*p.r,tur. and even thouEh the fluld 0Ontaln8 „ ,nU_o,ldatl0n 

•«ltl« this vnpourises off after continual re-circulatlon. 

in .raer to prevent rust therefore the oil l,v.l u Mpt kleh 

and its surface area small      TH. 1.    -,   , area small.    This level  is checked nutonatlcnlly 
at three  separate lov.ls  by „tans of „„ eläctroMgnetlc flQ,t 

•witch, i„ ftet w,en tlM ttlptì lml js roach#üj tti whoi4 

plant automatically shit* d.w»     ••-     i u/  5r-u*8 aown.    ,.e also chack on the 
inspections by visual eipht   -l»*.*.    *.    4 «* „i^rx aasMs,  topping up as soon as it 
required. 

Inspect^ p»^ 

*) Check oil level. 

b> Check oil temperature (normally between 2ó°c . 56°C). 

O Check immersion heaters in winter ( these prevent tte 

oil temperature in the tank falline bolow 26°c. 

*) Check for oil leaks. 

«) Check for inrress of air. 
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Maintenance 

a) Kemovo and clean filter monthly. 

b) Check temperature gsuge against lnboratory equipment. 

c) Check operation of water cooler (  only used over 3¿ c), 

d) remove reyervoir top, chack fat rust,  presence of 

foreign matter,   separation of binerai oil, than re-seal 

top,   3-monthly» 

• ) Cfcanee 311 oil in  System after approximately   50OÛ hours 

or before if required.    Th« oil is tested weekly for 

three ve3ks p.fter oil c^.^nçe,  then monthly fori- 

via ter content 

viscosity 

percentage of suspended matter 

cispersion i.e.  are the water 

particles  ..till  .«low 2 mi crone. 

Tfydraullc iio^ors 

These convert oil flow into rotrry notion cy means of * 

gear cha.ber.     in our CM--«  this rotnry motion is thin 

transferred f.rour- a flexible coupling rtm double chain 

sprocket into Literal a.ovement i.e.  we transfer * moulding 

boxes weighing ;:ppro;:i:wtely 1 ton,  rx distance of 2b metres, 

by ne<ms of a carrier.   This  r^oves the boxee along on roll eri, 

disengages and then returns to    round position. 

!f 
This equipment under joes  a very  arduous duty,  as does 

thi flexible coupling ?:A  ooth require constant inspection« 

Thi -notor is protected as far ss possible by control VftlVis, 

»»••ich must work perfectly if the motor is to c*   v. ardid 

i ainst sudden stopping, starting or reverse! of direction* 
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hydraulic gear chamber 
Speed reduction gear chaaber 

/ 

¡N, 

Inltt and Outlet 
^orts 

è 

I 

!    I •~o 

Drive shaft   s       \© f© 

<¿¿ 

@ ""—- Oillltakngt p0Pt 
Inspection D^Tjr    \ 

• ) Hakaçe of oil, control valve settings and operation. 

b) roi se, excess tempera tur«, vibration or »ny incorrect 
function * 

c) Check securing bolts. 

d) Check coupling ( this i. now possible as „. have lidded 
inspection pénele.) 

• ) Wear, misalignment or stretch on the chain and double 
•prockflt.. 

Ubr^ca t i nn 

Sprockat tearing 2.„..kl» { tk„, ,„ jf>onMa ^.„„^ 

Mi Intanane« 

•> Change ,eals when necessary (  slight leakage will show this). 

b) Strip down 3-aonthly for internal inspection, fit new Joint ' 
seels, 

*>t.| on tu* uni; the oll l.aka€. ilp. m,t b, at t,, wtB| 

vfcon Inatallad and «u.t b. lar£a a»ou|h.   Thl. i, bacau.., 

•te«U any protecting valva, f.ii, tti lirtt|t „„ ,, „J,^ 

«• If tta pr.„ur« l. ,** «limi tha ..al. .ill b. damnjad. 

Botar» Affl.fr» 

Thl. aquipnant eonvart. oil flow lato a 180» MtMy 

««nt for turning our a0Uld^ **., „.,, tfco# „^ 
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approximately 300 kg.    It consists of a cylindrical chantar 

which contains a fixed vane attached to the outer shall and 

which seals gainst 'ooth ends and  t'-.e centre rotor sbift. 

This rotor shaft also has a vane attached rnd it  sanls 

araintt both ends and the outer   ;hell/so that when oil 

enters  between th<3 fixed v?-ne and the rotor vine and oil 

i e a] lowed to leave by a port at the other side of the 

fixed VP ne, then rotation is obtained. 

This operation is controUad mainly by two "shut offH 

valves on the return sidos *nc a bye-pass for the pressure 

lines,  these being cam actuated. 
f 

I- 
E 

Moving Vane 
j> 

Cea 
\ 

Fixid Vsns 

Inspection Dplly 

X 
i 

F: 
,'vA    ^ 

> 
. 

• N 

C¿ 

a) Check for oil leaks, valve settings, care wear end valve 

operation. 

b) Check for excess temperature, noise, vibration or any 

incorrect operation. 

e) Check securing bolts ( this is very important due to hlffc 

torques involved,\ 

Ú) Check alignment. 

fribrlcation 

Main bearings a snail amount dally ( these are phosphor 

bronze bushes.) 
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Maintenance 

•) Adjust flexible coupling monthly. 

b) atrip ana inspect «ain bearings 3-monthly. 

O Actuator v,ne seals need changing 6-aonthly,  also 
sh*ft oil seals. ' 

d) Actuator rotor bushes n.*d einging yearly. 

Control Valves 

»t have about 35 solenoid operated spool valv.s 

various types and si,..,  but .ainly ,, the one shown below. 
of 

MTTn-rrr 
     »A

;
T..TÍI. 

Sjab°-X-. V.lv. Section 
¡a.caurtaty of G. I,, i„v^^ •  - 

A1.0 in tha circuits ther, are various saf.ty rali.f 

wir.., pilot operated non-return valv.s, i* „0fn)al non. 

«-.turn valve., 0, throttl./non-retm-n valves, 13 throttl. 

Wim 'relators) and 23 ^a* operated shut off valva.. 

Wfcan controlling a ,y.t.« «uch „ tbi( „ 8houW ^ 

MallM that perhap. half „ ttt|i valv„ um Mqulw 

Maular adjustment «p.cl.lly m „mtor „hen „., oil 

t.»p.r.tur. ri.e. vary quickly during th« n„t hour of 
Production < 26»c up t0 56oe)>      M J§ ^ ^ 

!•»•».. inportane, that your .taff know the sy.t.» w.U 

«* p.rtioul«,ly which part, of th. auto^tlc ,.q„.„c. 

—t b. strictly adhered to, 1... ln 50n. ln.tanc.s , ^ 

.etion of ,.y a wmu, eyXlD(|#r ean itop w plsnt) tfci< 

i. bee.«.. ti„r. .re u.* i„ the automatic sequencing. 
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In our case this is done mainly by the permanent 

operators,  myself, or either of my assistants, but fitter 

technicians  should be trained to ao it,  so that any 

malfunction noted on inspection can be immediately rectified. 

¡nspect^on Dally 

a) Check for leaks, worn cams and rollers. 

b) Chock for incorrect operation of valves  ( weak or 

broken springs, inadequate throttling,  incorrect 

adJustinent, etc) 

Maintenance 

a) Internal inspection of spool valves, this is only done 

6-monthly or if a fault occurs.   The reason for this 1» 

that a  foundry is not a perfect environment for hydraulic 

equipment and more damege can be caused by ingress of dirt, 

etc.  than by leaving a valve to show a fault. 

Hovevar, it is wise to carry s s ¿are v-.lvs or *-.c': typt 

for immediate exchange when fault» &•  .»c:ur, the other 

being repaired in the relative cleanliness of the workshop. 

b) One exception is made to the above and that is to check 

the centreing springs ^-monthly. 

o) The solenoid blocks are cheeked electrically and 

mechanically approximately 3-monthly. 

4) The throttle/non-return valves require a new spring and 

"0" rlnps every 6 months in the case of those being used 

and adjusted most*      ( These control about 6,000 operations 

oer day).     Spares ar* kept for immediate interchanging. 

• ) "0" rings in any valve are changed when leaks occur and 

can not be rectified by tightening of screws, etc. 

Hotel Some valves are affected by the oil temperature and 

require replacing regularly.   In these cases it is vise 

-^-'-•^ 
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to check whether or not tb-.y ,,e «^ on eoolin6# 

This has be.m th« case with us on the pump relief 

valves, the« operate up to 15,000 tlw, per dey «as- 

after aiout one month fail to control the pump 

«off «,.t... valve.    ;,e ;>1*ply «,!,,. the*,  aUow 

the used one to cool,  check it for spring compression 

wear end -o- rtnf woar and then r,-,tv.rn it to stores    ' 
for further use. 

Th.se valves c,n  ,e exchanged and Mt in 10 „inutes 

so it is „ pouoy to exchange the, only when inspection 

shows them to be out of order      Tb**a * orcer.     xhese same valves and 
their counterparts which orlng the pumps onto sy,t.. 

acain  (tlaetrleal  .witches pra-.,et to operate „ 

solenoid operated  ,,JOol in the v,lv.) require . 

••«»thl» check ana aojust.ent as th.y tend to nov. »ndJr 

vibration and temperature. 

Not«| li^mSl^J^M^tJactor in hydr„nHr <. 
cleanlineg«- 

¡•n Valv«       • " f 
q ; t.: • 

V.    Kubber bag 
a > 

Mttl Alloy Stall 

I '/ 

mt Viif^ ^$  if; P   BlttdTalw. 
Í .{ibi I- V-"         

/ r—- VT"* 

! ; 
Aco     « 

,       ,  Pressure ^ 

Tank   . _ 

MMt Eilte 
Th.« as you „, taw, con,l9t rf ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

««tainln« a strong rubfc.r bag,    «1. fa.« is pressurised 

by »ltrog.n or sl„il.r r«. to a pressure Just ,.1« th. 

lin. presure ( a formula, i, used to d.termin. this) 

"*«'•- •3ÖE 
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find the cavity between the cylinder ^nd tag is actually 

pprt of the  hycraulic  aystça containing  oil.      On the 

bottom of the cylinder is ü poppet valve.    Vi Kan the 

pressure i.n th« syst« is V.igîî then the  Lag 1r> compressed 

(  pressure  of oil e.:uoi.Un¿: ^i^^ure of  pas).  ;;ow when 

tfc* system requires ...respure which is momentarily rrenter 

then tho pumps cnr.  n:.;\-.ly,  th.-,   . i.oreù energy is released 

as the ba£" o:psnds. In theory this  ojer-.tion ,ViV  be 

visualised  as the. operation of n  fiy whe *I  in ^n enrine. 

The  accumulator ii-:   tirer* fore  r-'jlö   to  tai-;^  shock lonas 

fro,;i the sy.ste.a,  supply power nt instants of low pressure, 

ana overcome to some extent, valve leokn^e. 

^drsulic Cylinders 

\',i have  42 cylinaars rar^in? from $0 -.aia.  bore >. 150 mm, 

stroke up to ¿50 -T.m.  >: :.v5 r.n.   stroke nnu 33 M ¿ore x 

VrOO mm.   stroke.       », hr.e of thara are cushioned uit most rely 

on en:;, operated  "-hut off" valvar; for s.-ooth,  ¿ofc,   opération. 

Inspection br.tly 

a) Ch.-c'K f.ir oil leaks .-it connections • nà aeais, 

1) Checx c-.n<-ition of piston roa r<na ¿crnper seal, 

c) Check u«¿c< rity oi  fixing. 

d) Check piston roo f-.st«ning, 

• ) Ch^ck nnvAB and roi1ers. 

H f) Check for correct operation, 

A ¡Jalntfln&nce 

'•'irV. is carried out when Inspection shows it necassary, 

this is  jecr.use t'"o exchange of ~e*?ls,  etc. uncter a planned 

preventive ::.aintenr.r.ee sehend cuu.; not prove (¿conosiical 

uncor this anvironment.    1-y this,  I :r.ean that ::eals could 

V.F 

n 
i' if 
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be changed on* óay .ma require  ch?.n:in?. ««Ain  the next 

due to excess  s-mó  f«llinS en then or •i»g  subjected to 

hot n-etrvi   or  oeing cu macea by  ser-v net«\I. 

Therefore we keep -,  .pire cylinder of each type and size 

together with i;ne ». ¿propri-te  ye«.] s »r.d packings. 

SfJllLIiSllnfi on  hycruvlic  syet^.r.s on ce  complicated and 

frustratlnr,  therefore  tr*in every .A».n t0 know the  system and 

the equipment.      ^Te  shwlri   ,,« oncoun.^ed to study  th< 

«ina employ  »"-is  : Ino  in o   lo-ic-nl   u-.nner. 
•e system 

«v-. :• only other ?td to fm It findinc; ls n  sePles 0f testlns 

points *nd  r«uges in the  «ost «pproprirte ^rts of the circuit. 

«»> •—^«fc-«t 
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¿L.7"1 ^ltrJr.c^.^!:g-^iQng>1i includln£.,gwlt£he», contagili, 
i• e 1 a y s,  inst ru&e nt i. 

Contactor s afro itelejLS. 

Ar with S'-üid stRtfl switching, these are best installed 

in oust pror-f cu Vieles. 

'•:« h* ve sppro^tnately 100 con l-c tor s.  relays   >nd •'used 

i.-.nI--tor3  instfllleà  in   evo  such  cubicle*. 

The .orIn(•.•.:)';..-cu  otoprarne thnt  should  oe put into 

o;>*r*t on is:- 

j-ilir   "nr _¿f ":v:.<'n  (./ith ¿>l*int operating) 

1. Insy-iei; ?-witchine cubicles for injress of dust 

;• nà  ìt^ui'JF. 

2. Check coni-etors  for hot spots and noisy operation, 

v2JiSly -•'
í1
'íí¿-'

V
-
í/

'J¿IÍ O'''^ plqnt operating) 

?, Chec!; vcltn.ga?.  of supply and control circuits, 

^-/thlj^Insjie'îti.i.i  (vîith plant operating) 

Check  :or "-/o.:.i; ui op"  -»erosa  Cwntncts recording any 

uith a voltala ><oovu ...x... 

.bnthly insiti on  (.';it'.  section of plant shutdown) 

1,  Check ti.-;' tnüss  of terminals, 

">.  C lo in or r-pliO'-'  contacts that h^ve Lean recorded 

i••:;.  h'iVUig n "volt drup». 

.efore co;..pletina t. is saction of electrical maintenance 

thought :iust • o  ¿viven to  the tosting of  items  that are built 

into the plant PS snf-îty  features and are required to work in 

nn enorj^ency, i.e.  overpressure e- overte;nperpture switches, 

solenoid opoivitad oierjency shut oi'i  or reverse valves, 

important i.axiiruu or : i ni aim level  controls, etc. 
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A profane of tasta   mat u% maoe out for thase items. 

Rintanane« of any equipment whether conventional or 

solid  stata c*n  .*  tii^lifiea find «ccelarnteá  .,y  -^ns of 

correct tools  ,nti testing o^ul^r.t,   ^t ->\*0 ranear that 

we can usually  £o one step further and  w'-,.«,  ?pplicable 

install .uto^tic testing or test rirs loc^l to the eaui^ent. 
one cimple e>:arr;pi9 of t,:is ls thpfc in oriA of ^ cuuicUs w§ 

h*ve built * .:j.apie f,lsp tastar citing no more ¡;h*n a and 

yet avnil.-.-ble to test «my or .11 of the 3ûû different fuses 

in th*t section. 

Tr^ngformers »nà Haetifiers 

This« itons of plant require very littlo maintenance 

but inspections must be mad9 to see th*t these units are 

kept ele*n *nd V,,v< enough frea moving air to enture cooling. 

Also periodic tests  i.ust be **d» to check the voltegas *nd 

rasist.ii nces. 

Under normal operatine conditions a 1Q> variation ahould 

ba nllow*i>le before a re-wmd is defied neceaaary.    If they 

era of the oil iewTFed type,  chuck oil levai taking care on 

filling so that no e;.ceSS oil is left lying .round and alao 

that no foreign bodies are allowed to enter.      On inspection 

check the equipment for hot apota. 

Inatrmaanti 

--¿cause of the owny va ri oui typa« of instruments that are 

in uae it is difficult to lay down » sanami programe for 

maintenance but there are two very 3000 rules which must ba 

obeerved. 

BMMHÜ ÉkMMBdMÉJMUft -aa - JJ**A-  • -- 
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a) ¿ake certain that your technician! who maintain tha 

Instruments understand fully the type of instrument, 

either by the technicians undirgolng instruction by the 

manufacturer or at least reading the instruction manuals 

supplied with the equipment. 

b) As the tools,  teut and calibration devices, cleaning 

fluids .ind lubricants are of      54wcirl type, it is very 

Sood practice  bo keep there in  -<  sp«ci?-.l c*se ?,nà to 

use them only whan maintaining th-i instruments,    T'hie 

also ;neans  thit no improper tool should  be usad such 

as pliers or grips which can obscure vision or damage 

intricate mechanisms,  screws,  etc.  so oas.^ly. 

inspections  should *.-* carried out regularly <ind tests carried 

out to check the accuracy ind operation of each instrument. 

Dependent upon the corditions prevailing it will be advisable 

to give them a thorough check and clean Qt about 6-monthly 

intervals. 

Generally it is my practice to decido on inspection 

whether or not an instrument is reparable.    If it is decided 

that repairs can be made we then have to decidet- 

1) Can we undertake that repair? 

2) Will it be wiser to return it to the manufacturer 

for specialised repair? 

3) Is it really economical to repair? 

• •!• a) A ¿ear fails in an electric control timer - replace ani 
repair« 

b) Failure of an ultrasonic control unit) 

little is known of this unit - replace and 
return unit t< 
manufacturers 
for recommend! 
tions. 
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c) Broken indicator ne,die on an instrument - repair on 

site, 
ó) Bourdon tub« damaged in pressure g?u*ç - replica the 

vhole £?uge and 
write off the 
damaged gauge. 

üotej 

Although we are required to nalntaln  ,*ny other item, such as 

lifting and heating,  I do not think th,t  time ,liows me to cover 

these except to say  that rood li-ting *nd hating improve. he*ltb, 

efficiency,  safety ard rjOPal->  and the,Qfore u  .fi Qf ^^ 

importane« to cover these under your planned TlPinten,nce .eh««,. 

6.  Slectr^ca - Solid Stat« 

air system utilises approximately 2,500 statLe switching 

«nd controlling modules for stornatieally controlling the 

moulding pl.nt sequence.    All of these are contained within a 

cubici, measuring only 11*00 mm. viae y 2Ó00 m,,  long x 200) ««.  hi,h, 

including the necessary *p*ce for maintenance, testing, etc. 

On« of the other rasons for using solid state switching is 

that the maintenance required is very low.    T*is low maintenance 

is apparent not only in the control modules, i.e. no moving 

contact«,  etc.,  but also in the sensing devices.    A. the proal** 

switches are untouched they hava a gw*t .dvantsge over the 

mechanical limit switches which easily get damaged. 

Following this st«.t«ir.ant one must not be led into believing 

that this Motion of the plant c«n be left without any attention. 

Solid state switching units are best installed in dust 

Proof cubicles with a controlled temperature, care being taken to 
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se-2 that the temper«tur« of the switching units does not 

exceed lf5°c. 

'asides  heit and vibratio.)  the biegest enemy to solid 

state controls .'s the possibility of voltage fluctuation and 

this Mist  be  adequately safe-guarded in thn pover pr.ck units, 

tforaial pover ;>acV su^ly out put r.  ?,ov. 

T»ha !ii."int«r,anc-3  propr* ..ne  th.at  should   .v.  put irto operation 

should inciude th. «¿se .:-'•;.+-e! In r cuoi cíes,  remote proximity 

detectors,  r- note  sv!- \ch ••»no push button stations, 

ftally Infection  (wit'- plant operatinf) 

Inspect fori 1, ^eh-micoì. o^x^-:-:. to cable* and proximity 

detectors. 

2.   Ingress of dust and liquid into switching 

cubicles,   switch find push button stations. 

*>;«eKly Inspection (with pl«nt operatine) 

1. clean out switching: cubicle?,   switch ¡and push button 

stations, 

2. Check voltages from power packs. 

Monthly Inspection (with plant shut down) 

Cheek tightness of terminals on c*olê* between unite. 

7W Level Controle 

As solids are the co-i^on material that is handled in a 

foundry, the level controls used are of the capacitance type). 

This type of levd control  is  ;;o constricted that the 

maintenance required is very low. 

Ours .ore ::20 v winsle phase supply transformed down to 

16 v, then Solid State intern?. 1 operation.    The actual sensing 
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ü the capacitance between alactrod« ,ad hoppar, i.t. through 
tha tand, 

A good maintenance programa« would bai- 

l>?llT  InS)«efrlnn 

Inspect crtlas for machanical d^Ea,  special cara whara 

flaxlbla cablas are uaad and whara heat, wear, losing 

dipneas,  ate. are likaly. 

Monthly ^apa-gti• 

Impact for Ingres, of duat or liquida into level control 

sensing hoads and for corroaion to level control proba. 

Chack terminale for tlgh.tneaa. 

Finally test operation and adjuat sanaitmty to its 

optinun value. 

alatiti i»»'»- ^jT".. 

•"•"'"''^ 
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gf Box Transfer Equipment 

This section comprises of machanisas designed end manufacturad 

by Badiseht fon- 

ai conveyance of the moulding boxas from pouring, 

through the coolin- section, punchout device and 

back to the moulding machines. This is known as the 

pallet canvayor. 

b) punch-out device 

c) **»* lifting  separating and closing unite 

d) garrì ars to transport boxes through the machino. 

Clasping 

Casting Section  _ 

/' 

Punch Out 

1  Daelasplng   ' 

i 

. Coring Section _ I  

Cope Drag 

..-I , . 

I- 

\ 

'xV 

V Cooling ¿Section 

\ 

JPLAI VIA.' CF AUTOMATIC 

MOÜLDINO PUNT 

This is madei up of I3I separata pallets, each connected 

to the next by one pivoting point and supported by two wheels 

which run on a rail track.   The whole oelng guidad round by 

n centre roller beneath the billets which is constrained in 

a guidiway. 
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Moulding box«! 

Pallets 

«*. 

Cl HÇ 

jClaipi. 

The track movement which is an indexing movement of 1210 mm, 

for each cycle is obtained by means of hydraulically clamping 

the guiding poller ( this is done below ground lsval at the 

coring seotlon) and transporting the whole unit through one 

index utilising a crank/con rod nechanisou 

/ 

Creak ..*'' 

ci?» tfrjrimioaUr 
•Off» «Oft« 

• I 

Con Bod Cross Head Trolley 

The ormnk disc is rotated as shown belowi- 

Coupling Motor 

;•—-r J--?- r 
WfÄ^ie cou£lin| Clutch / Brake   Unit 

înwctlon Daily 

a) Check clamping pillars for danage, incorrect operation } 

stiffness, weak spring, bolt fixings« 

b) Check wear on wheels, guide rollers, guidewsqr. 

c) Check track fixings, tideway fixings, especially fish 
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ffiJECTIVE 2 (conta,) 

piatta st corners ( here the greatest forces are involved). 

d) Cfcâck for molten metal which may have  bedn split on the 

pallets. 

e) Check crank bearings, con roô connection to cl^rap, claaping 

operation, weer or looseness of clamping ...echanism, wear in 

cross head slid away, 

f) Check security of main reduction unit and oil level, 

g) Check all proximity switches. 

Lubrication 

a) pallet ruide rollers are greased 2-weekly. 

t) Crank bearing a little monthly. 

c) Clamping mechanism 2-weekly. 

d) Claaping caps usee to La lubricated monthly, but we had 

them reamed out .005" (O.I3 BUB) SO that they now require 

no attention. 

¿te Sfrena nee 

a) Any of the inspections that were only done visually should be 

chackad physically - tightening of nuts, etc. 

b) After about three years sections of the guidaway will require 

renewing ( so fer no ra»intenanca has  bean required on wheels 

or e^iide rollers, however when,  in about 1 year,  bearings 

or rollers be.:in to fail we will replace then on the whole 

I3I units.) 

c) Repack crank bearings yearly. 

d) Replace clamping Jaws whan required,  (probably after 2 years), 

e) Replace phosphor bronze bearings in clipping naohtnlsm when 

required, ( probably after 2 years). 

f ) Tension track when required. 

Panerai Note.'       The only troubles experienced on this particular 

section have be ens- 
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(EuTBCTjV*; 2  (contai 

a) lifting of the pallet» on the corner narked X, 

this Min; due to the particular shape of our track 

and controlled by correct tensioning at two points. 

b) the reduction unit tends to move unciar the continual 

strain of the con rod pulling then pushing the 
conveyor. 

O the bolts connecting the con rod to the damping 

«•chanism tend to shear under that« san» condition!. 

This is being remedied  by larger bolts, batter 

location and by setting up at mid stroke. 

b) Punch oft D•^« 

This unit picks up a moulded box containing castings fro« 

the pallet conveyor, transports it to the punchout position (!) 

< at the s,*« time it transports an empty box back onto the 

conveyor fro« the punchout position (2)  ),    it than lower, the 

box onto a fra«« which immediately begins to vibrata.   The 

actual punchout then take, place by forcing three tinbar block. 
downward», punching .„.* and Cftltlnf ^ of %u ^ ^ ^ 

tfct first vibrating sieve.     Whan tha block, are rai.ed again 

ths vibrating oea.es and a new eyole commences. 

V .. 

"*• ^-,-ßail._.   : ftrfìl   ..tnaarfarrUH 
vibr.mii r«r« '  ,~ ' : ir :   -••.- '—-^   - 

~ y/     -'TV'V'I *£•« 

/ 

w< 

Vibrating Chites 

¡J  
'   J.L   .      T.   '  •» À 

,/ 

a *.' 

Conveyor / 
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ObraTjVTS 2 (conta.) 

Inspection Daily 

a) Check woodan blocks for damage, twist or cracking. 

b) Check lifting chains ano chain wheels. 

c) Check slideways for wear or sticking, 

tì) Check security of nuts & bolts. 

e) Check rollers for bearings, woar or damage, 

f ) Chack that vibrating motors are working and pre properly 

secured, 

g) Check that wear strips on vibrating frame are in pood 

condition. 

*h) Chack that the lifting feet are correct, i.s. not twisted 

or damaged, 

i) Check proximity switches for position or damage and security 

of fixing. 

frubrlcatlon 

a) Baarings on liftinf mechanism 2-weekly. 

b) Rollers a little 2-weekly. 

Maintenance 

a) As chains stretch slightly adjust lifting height. 

t) Beplace wooden blocks as required. 

c) Straighten lifting feet as required. 

d) Replace wear strips as required. 

e) Check inside vibrating motors isonthly, 

çener»! totes 

The usuel probidms on this equipment occur due to Its 

rtther arduous tasks enû the environment that is created at 

any punchout unit« 

The wooden blocks punch about 16,000 boxes of hot sand and 

eastings per woek and besides the heat and physical punching, 

fins sind and »tea;, have to be conbatted.    Even this would 
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ho 

prov. too «ofc for m8ny pl9CGS of Backln9ry>  Mt t„e ^^ 

also withstands  sudden shock loads ,nd vlbratlons>    A, , final 

.».«y the p»„etout 1. öfter subjects to lare, piec9s of ^ 

or «sting, which can so ,a.lly g,t stuck „^ ^ ^ ^^ 

block» or under the lifting fait. 

It can be seen that this équipât rMst b. kept in eood 

condition meinst tremar.aous odds which only highlight th. 

need for proper maintenance. 

o! Bo» Li,ftjnn,   ^p. ,..«•<..,. inri flnti|lt |M|||J 

In order to £et the copes (  top box« ) lnto th. *ouldi»g 

•achine, and th.r tack onto , etching drag (  Mtom ^  , ,t 

the other side, we have to lift th. boxes, locate th• in roU.r 

bea», and then transf.r th.ra through, finally iowsrln! tfc„ „„ 

th. oth.r .id..    This is done similarly on the drag aachin... 

Th. lifting is attained by „«ana ,f a four pln fr„,f ,lwM 

and lov.r,d again by a hydraulic cylinder.    Whilst the s.paration 

and closing is attained by two hydraullc.lly swinging roll.r 
bians,  which hold the ooxes. 

Q 

^  

pHo 

 i     i    ^" 

-- 1 - 
!               ...1' 

-> 'fi  -' 

•"V     .       /-• 

i        i 

# 
Lifting Cylinder 
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OBJETIVE 2 (contd.) 

Inspection Dally 

a) Check for setting of h pint. 

b) Check security of fixing bolts. 

c) Check rollers for wear, daM re, bearing failure or security. 

d) Check for play  in roller  beam bearings, 

• ) Check position,  fixing and for any damage to proximity 

switches, 

f) Check that no send is building up around the vertical piston rod 

lubrication 

?.) Orer.se hydraulic cylinder guide roc  oushes 2-weekly. 

b) Grease roller beam bushes 2-weakly« 

c) Re-pack roller» 2-yearly. 

rialntengnce 

a) Replace roller béas bushes approximately 2-yearly. 

b) Replace rollers or repair as required. 

c) Adjust  lifting pins -<s required, 

d) Replace -uide rod bashes .ind scraper seals as required« 

té 

•4- •it 

d) Transfer Carriers 

Thes« art  ued to convey the moulding boxes to  ind fro« the 

«achinas rnd are all basically of the same type.    Vhere a pin 

is inserted into a  hole in the  ,:ox ano then the whole unit which 

is mounted on rollers is pushed or pulled by a hydraulic cylinder. 

Connecting Linkages 

. v : ..,.       / •  

Pivottine 
—   Cylinder 

V 
It 

v\ 
•»*? 

*--~~/ 
'rf     Tí 
H' 'f 

Pin Loci 
v4 

•. «.. i\ 

Csrrier Pins 



Inspection Daily 

s) Check wear on pins ano  if pins .»re  merely  n *ed. 

*0 Chock îJU .-iieoV.anis.r. for bush v^r. 

e) Check roller s  %n«.ï    miu^sys. 

d) Check wejd-ù  joints  ior str^s:, cr-.JUrg. 

t) Check nil nuts .*r,o   eint-  for :^urity. 

lubrication 

•=0   Grcns* phosphor trutiz*.   t:<u;;h- rniJy. 

fc)  Cre»f.e   n^Ln cirrylr- rollers ?.-weekly. 

Maintenance 

a) Heplnc* pine when box  r.usittor.Ln.-:    eco -   sffect^d oi- If 

they nr.  badly warn  r>n-i  muy  to  Je o,,,,,««, 02.  :.rwk§ 

b) Co-rplete  overhaul of the carrier,  will   „* n«e s^ry ?-ye«rly 

•foii.the-iffipty   ho*  side,     yä„ny  for Uv; full   oox  ^ 

c) Replace» rollers when required. 

3*  Moulding  i<yH_rtf¡c 

V«  k*vn   two co,e  pnei  two araf aschig ,U  working ln w 

identic«!   „nner,   t^  cuenca of ownt,  ,oin, a« follow... 

.«)  3,nd hopper filled  ^  s«fld  ,ova, over „l0uldin,  ,ox. 

b) ^Wuuc press.„rin^s   oo>; in citici, Just  • elow „*«,  Roppiir. 

c) Copper door opens «nd fills half of the  oox. 

d) Topper moves out^rds fU.iJllg remains of oox nnd «l.o brings 

the  squeezing  head  into position over the   .ox. 

•)  "opper door closes ana  hopper ls rolled with sand. 

f) Hydraulic  pre.«  soueo.es  P,tteft into snnd nild .and against 

fixed sque«** .head.,      At the infant of = sqi-.ee« the press is 

jolted to obtain L*ood  sand .c «aprensión. 

g) Press «ovos down .ulcKly,  then slowly ai  the  box reseats on 
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0FJB5TIVB 2 (contd.) 

its rollers and as the pattern leaves the sand a 

pneumatic vibration occurs to obtain a clean draw. 

Press then falls quickly again except for « final 

hydraulic cushioning. 

h) Houle ed boxes uve ti ^n removed aro replaced cy  joipty 

boxes and a new cyclo cotar.encos. 

Sand 

•<; 

>~ ~\ 

§ F 

Presa   Down 

Soueeelm PofHltT Sand Filling Pontic 
Inspection, lubrication and maintenance are all carried 

out in e similar manner to the previous items of plant i.e. 

consideration is f-iven to rollers,  guides,  aiidaways,   security, 

bearing condition *nd correct settings.      Therefore I will pass 

on to a few more interesting details. 

a) The vibration of the presses which weigh approximately 7 tout 

each is performed by two small pneumatic vibrating motors, 

these are only 7i" x li" in diameter and operate by means of 

« free piston being blown from one end of the short cylinder 

to the other.    One end is allowed to strike a hardenod steel 

end plate whilst the other is constrained by a compression 

spring, this rapid movement creates the small but necessary 

press vibration. 

Inspection Dally - Check if the unit is working. 

inspection Monthly-Check if the spring is in -cod condition 

and if wear is taking place in the cylinder 

or at the and caps, RìSO check the conditio« 
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oí"  t'.e  f iston  a-jü   *m t..« y t»m ri 

to crack u;-, <r;t>ir   ,o-y •.•;o.-.t'£   ;   thir  • 

-x O'^^ov;1   oí'   v'"-j   rrjnrt '"•'-  :.tructv.. 

te con*r M.-.;   v-r-r-'-.tí•.••'•!.) 

Lubrication 

:te intentine* 

-    L; on.iv   ren-j.i /'MO   : f.   t '••!•• 

• f    • Ï JiO, 

»¿t'yj.••'•c-'.'   !:'.">rinr-' .M•••  r '".:!•« f-,/'     ..i   •—•••• ••'    •'•••    x  ••:.'-» *^ •-»»-..    ^'i.-'O    ul.-l.ors   ?nc. 

*••'  i-  >ai-^ .     '.or-;   f   ,'.or;;>   ¡.«r/   !.;,<3t 

month*  r-r ycr«, 

b)  The press  joUinr  1, o^üm in ;,   r.i*u*r ,;>nr,er by 3 

lar.o pisto« ir^rt  r-nd  spring within th* ca-itre of *-« 

press,  «ir  UU/H; forced   In coaprocsing fe pl8t,n until 

th« «fcaust por,  ts  reached ,':,:,-upon the  ,pri„, overcomes 

th« air pressure -or *n irrori forcir* the pi^ upward* 

*.<>•> in, 

¿nation . Jr. e,rrUtì oat ..,.„riy  to aaü  ,Vrt ^ iflwrt is 

eeeure *nd separated fror, the Jlftln  oro*-;  -...tinr by a 

compresici,  fin,.   (   ;r t>i, v,r« net ¿one  the ,ain  bolt« would 

be sranr6d off uvìnr   -a  contai   ,tr*in.)      This  takes 

about  1 h*:r for  ,aoh ,Ps..s.     ^oth.r ir.action carried out 

i. to check the   p.r^c nnc H,r  in  pi,ton or cylinder --yearly. 

This  jQinp a i^jor job tnking If or 5 hours p..,r prass. 

NotiJ  This  o^rntion ir controlled   ;y  s^ ,noid  oper-ted valve, 

which require norm/U ^au/nntic equl^ntu.t *alnt«nanc«. 

(usually only  needing P  clean out.) 

O) Tht lover portion of  the  mMn prass   tody   ls p,lrely a  hydraulic 

cylinder and requires  3e*i chants only when required »g 

maintenue, en  to carried  oat over «  weekend „rid r,enl   Leatog« 

on this type of  equipment  should not   ;ocome oxce^ive in ? 

short time. 

d) The pattern  bols taro  nr*  held onte th« presses  by neans of 
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electro ma ene ta ond are heated ty electric al -¡raents.    V/e 

hnve had no trouble at all on the au^nets except where the 

cable can become danp^eu and this enn te prevented by 

guarding.    The  tettine  ^lu-uenU w¿ only ••;;•: changed on f.nilure 

at It is a  Gillie matter to put new ¡¿»»ttdr.ìs in,  ano new 

or repaired heaters to be fitted. 

') The moulding boxes which COJIû to th¿ -achino on rollers tond 

to roll  slightly undür vibration,  therefore  nach box i 3 located 

by a pneumatic cylinder before the ¿¿resets eoiae up undJr 

the«.    This is imperative »s if u  bo:i is squared out of 

position much damage may result. 

Another factor in box location is that if rollers become 

ttiff the boxes will wear a flat on the periphery, this it 

aoct undesirable due tot» 

1) misalignment creates wear and exeess duty on 

other rollers. 

2) if the roller turns a little it tries to rotate 

back to the flat when the box weight becomet static. 

Kellers aro therefore replaced or repaired whon required« 

Thit should be about 1 year for repair ana perhvps 3-I+ years 

before replacement is necessary. 

BoJ&J When rollers  L-ecome flattened it ir» possible to 

•achine them down and re-build or bush them.    New 

•htfte should he kept in stock end also bearings. 
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iqti eiacula .iotors 

'•lv*c. ü'CLO.,.;- o:.! -  r;r1.nt .-,9:109 ,-XV.CIV.IU.TI«    -»r al.-.ctrie 

motors  t*r fii-r;;   t'î-.î.ri:   t<> üO  ':   to   ; i vio .  t'-.«--.   '. r.to retient. 

Sor   í.i.rplin'ty,   tv,;   : : étions  '-j ! 1   •.      .j'V^^h. 

¿SSLLL'l^J;     :o';.)rf   i,V t t>; .,ot '^VH .• nv   .-:o7l-  •    .:.actr'o-iJ 

c ;;• 1 oct ••.¡ins, 

cor,f,*.-:Uor.î:,   i.P..  r.va<hf»s,    •!•,   v.l.-....-.  w f:o?*itito;-, 

A  <-\v>d  o-.;>;;r-.-.-.^e .'>f .1.-; ini arónos  w.-uia  ;,*{- 

J.nsptntloti ü: U ,¡   - ••'•V,'.i.v»iii
c. X. ' r-0   •-' 

7^»u-:f inr¿>¿ctiori  - "uij:"'!;. r?i! nin£ 

1)   lotar "r;*. .idj'icert C?I.1ü;   for . hysic-il c*' •:*[»« 

b) rulld up oí"  (¿uet,  s>nu  ^piil:--«  or leakn^e  of ligula* 

onto rotor. 

ft) Check for  t;3'rlr.g noise ; úU  loc .Use!   hot  rputfc ¡and  in 

thû cnii*  ..ìi"   _-.v-reo   -..-otors •   o-;rof-:i r-V*^-. for 0.1.1   lecita, 

tìj  Occ ;:lon^liy  it Is   -ood practico  to e" ec>.  ru.nLnf curv-jnts. 

jfrsptction Monthly -__ j¡ U onJL 

In.r,^ctior-   wit';   vjtor  stopped,     ^.or: connection    ox -»nu 

check correction:-  for U^inucs,   crrry oat  inr^ltti in  tast-, 

In s yet ton ^-monthly - »»ection ¿> 

Inspgctlor, with motor stopped.     Cpen connection  .;oxos ine 

check connections for tightness.     Inspect slip rings, 

comanitatort»  a nei brushes for vev.r.    . oolice  cmehee AS 

rt^uired sind r-à^ust spring tent-ion to 3wnuf?etur»rs 

inntructions.    Carry uut insulation testa. 

fesptction 2-vfe;rly - Sections 1    nò 2 

Kercove -rotor to workshops,  rtrip òown ->ná clean owtf 
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wasV Oìit bearing:, in e lìor.-inf.! ^mnvvoì.d  solvent,   inject 

lv.i.nr.1.n;*':'  -¡¡ti ren.l*-ce  if rora ir-a,   r'*,r-c-< witt* frsrv elften 

grar-í^e,   rf-\;'l :C»  ^1'   oil.    nò  •:••.•-f,  •;«• Is,     . oluild    otor 

•ipj C"'Vry   o>t  -•• - • ~t/ np--   ••!.-.•.   ; rsul • tior;  tests.     :'i rv> i lv 

C '» f l'y   o'1 ' t   t•'-'. "•: t   I"• : il. 

before  rv^-yl^t'n^  f .* r^ctf.--. or :.:?-..j.nt ^ - nc .   o*  olectric 

rotor* it iT.i'St    v re1'..,!•.ex-no  t!.-t.   -"-»tor.?  •.V
I,

íG'*. -IV  in ::~ore 

r.?.;uU'i  '.i)'r^   ;.-.i:-.;-.j»'.'  ''t.t^-.-i^iori.      •'"   •.''.'t   '•   ••: tuir'i--   if* to 

f-ííQ t^'.t t>.-.i    .ororr.  .--re kept elpfn,   •.'..->  r.'.it ¿at cU;:.¿p  **no  to 

rotate Vv* Clive s v. •*-"•••  L;-   r-rtïic   •"•^r  y it of ;¡  turn .".Mit av.-¡i*y 

two or t^re-.. ws.kr.. 

'.."<* er. i v :;i* •..Lì j   :!• ctric ....'tor f:;;?     uui'n out VQ  s «3 no. it  TW-;>y 

for re-vi mi:'ng.   ••Vis,  in c -  c.-vse,     oir;,r scor.a. .icVi o.-. HO CHU 

o'.t-ïin n. noi"3.?l  jA ci.*'y   ••;••)rviey  m   -»L «•*v,ür--úncy *   rvic-a of 

?k hours i.oc-¡lly,      / is o for • Li.   ;,: .    .lotoi-v -'.¡.eh  --ra e«:..enti;-'l 

to t'.-.q   .>l*vTt   .•ir:r-ti'>n v<.   ••oic   -i.  ..\,-'i\i   in :.toc\,   t'-- reforo the 

ridCtistit;' fc." -:  re-tfir.ù  :-:cl!0:>  i     .*•( d -c^-.i. 

¿s «i f In-"', co. ,¡3;-¡t or. O.J.- ¿riv-' ••   .;oto¿r- I  fink it neceser;.' 

to sny tY.p'c    ':':v:v ¿v    J ¿O.Iì'C    .rUo-., -re  in.tniied   i :«  following 

points siouLvl  ì.'..  e/1 ìiòarad, 

fi)  I«  fcV-i:-  tn? c-jrrsct typM  ^ •vj'ror .for  t'va duty  required, 

b) is  t'*i¿   t'.; best   ^t'-.od  of u.otor st-rting. 

If these questions  ->r* lut .TíV-.-Kí,   
r".*ny  co".;-j.:4']«incep    'iy have  to be 

fpced euch ns    >urn outs, urv-conouicvl  ¿-over us^ge,  hip h starting 

currents,  «te.    This  is rMi't;c
,>;l*n'l'' true on our ty...« yf 

&v.tOffiftic ¿>.l--iit vherp   -$2 tj :+C motors  .-.re  <*t'-rtod in rU?tively 

quick succorj-'on md  -  possiulo  to••ql of 93 ¡r.otors  r nning at th« 

sp ue time ranging frou £ h¿.\ to  LpO hp. 
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c) Wl-on .r.rin¡>  Induction notare .-TO   ¡. P u;.e t,w.  Wí. :..«it.. 

of ;ower factor c.orx-«ct.jon  ""-.ouIti lot   .0   ,vor.\ ¿oiw. 

Thlr   of  riarso   c-n  ¡^   ir:.;, rovsr   ; ;< correct   starting, 

ino ; v.'.curd  '^r .n/v¡.n ("•.••v-'iirLt-orr:, 

*ÉM> *<|^IH Jljì 
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tBJgCTIVE ¿ (contcl.) 

Hi  Spa-¿d Reducers.  (Gearboxes? clutc'.es i coupling 

We use  three  br-.sic  typtt;   ji"  :;tjeed i»ed\ aars on our pianti« 

«}  Ge-rbo::   .o^nteci a:Ii"'ct onto t'•.-:•  -ctor   shM't (,;;oarod motor), 

b) I»rurr. r.o'.ori:   ••'i:':-  ~.)\,ri/—   )T  •   ¿jr\ '-nasini;   -n electric 

nvr ,>i- -ir'.vir.t: cil. r-.-;t   v-.r^i1; ^u  ".ntarnal   -'^r.>ox. 

C)  *-»«cuctioii   -;p.'ir L•;»••?•     -oir«;: 'ir¡v»m fro::: ,-n -áloctrlc   ùotor 

throufì:  '   Cwii.»J.-l!;/; -;i:d cutch,   r   vvi-i'j.Jo.   ^.eecl pulley 

or vee Kiitc. 

ft) The majority u° our faarflô nw.-tort rre au ¿..11. e o  by bauer and 

are n£  s'".own. 

Second Reduction 

Fin Routine 

rirsí; I-eductlon <>nr Chi (tier 

ûrivfl Shaft 

c...... 

These uniti r^utre v>;r?  little :rrintonance «nc th.; only work 

aec8er..?.ry  is to cl-'T^.e  tu  n'en se 1.-2  • <^ riy.    This  jhouid be 

done ui ine  ,:nnZ o-r3  i;k:   ole-.alu-.!: -. ur: ; :, -  o:v^  t'r.o   opacified 

rrease  nnci  ^urntity oí' yi-.^se,   ùUVLI,Z cara to ¿ash  -¡li   tre 

old gre*u:o a.^ .    A visunl  i:i; ¿.»oction should  be  carried out 

whilst this í:T bain¡- done and -?ny eus^ect  ::ef;ls renewed 

(after two yenrs   this  is wise .vnywfly).    F roa ¡sy experience 

the only weak -pot on these units is the  --e*l be two an the 

alectric nindinns .^d the e^arbox, this should  oe replaced 

iíE^^telZ it becomes  suspect or the motor will Le  seriously 

affected. 
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b) V« use two types of drum motor, Bmer and -f 1 ram«Ivrerkt, which 

»re constructea sm shov/n. 

Terminal Box 

/f 

-:•'-••  T 

•cr:-' 

err- 

: ^ 

y «, 'A    -, 
• »• > 

W     ~1 r*'-.'- 

fcru* 

•-V 

••iL 

v ¡; V ." 

A-V: 

J""'- 
/     '• 

I 

• p- •>* 

I    - 

"•» 
-     '1: 

•'?-"•> 

Ç««r box 

Motor F»n 
Ti«r« «-gin little rintanane« should  ua"required ou these 

itane,   out  •is  they s*'--,- uno or i   -re^tor  -tr-ir,   fchifi  the 

conventional unit, the and  b^.rir^s  hav* to be  inspected d--iily 

for *ny  signs of a fault.    The utmost Li portane« mast be />iv«n 

to the installation of thesa units,   •-,, if th«y    re not ¿roperiy 

mounted and if correct Journ.nl clearances nre not obrerved 

a f-iilure 1 j bourn, to occur.      "his is because  torsional 

oscillations are  set up through t'-e unit. 

The -ind  ^rin^ re-mir« arrisine lightly every 2 ve^ks and 

th«y should  be re-p ckeo.    very 1-2 ye-ir?. 

Th« g««r-ox should be inspected «ne rc«-filled at th« s s me 

tia«.        ^,ova oí.-iryin¿ Uy cja;tcsy of '11:: .-.»lY.-er*«« 

BpJfcfJ  It is wise  to change  all s^als when doing this. 

°> R*<h>Ction g«art:ox«s 01 j  * i J 1er c*ip^ 

Input 
Shaft 

''heel £e*r 

.-—..t. •* » 

i f 

i«* •    I1*" v ^  L-,._ 
,i*      ••••..*-• 

• f'<" 

«*». 

"I 

•w 

Output 
Shaft 

\w' 
'     ». -m- *Y  , 

y»n V 

.-/' 
—. / 

v;orm 

BOI 
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CBJBCTI7E 2 (contd.) 
V. 

feff 

Reduction gearboxes of the convention*! type gre usually 

lubricated from an oil chamber,  the gears thi-ncelves 

splashing the oil ground.       It is normal to have a  sieht *lasa 

on thes.: and the lovel  should  he checked daily,    in most cases 

the correct oil level is midvay on the sifht glass when the 

unit  is cool,  therefore i v. may  r,¿ misleading to ch*ck when 

th.? ur.lt is running as the  lavel could still b« low whilst 

appearing satisfactory. 

If proparly aliened,  lubricated arid used for their 

recondenado duty,  gearboxes should run trouble f re J for years. 

Whan trouble does occur the symptoms will tw one or more of 

the followingi- 

1) play in either the drive or driving shaft 

2) leaking seals and loss of oil 

3) noise 

*•> heat 

5) vibration 

Vhan any of  thes« symptoms arie«,  inspect the unit internally 

p. a soon as possible or irroratale affige ms y be caused.    The 

fpi-Vfc u?y be,   if you ar*   Lucky,  .lust a se*l failure and as 

lone as no foreign »natter entere the gear chamber,  this is 

easily and quickly re-serviced. 

However, if metal clad seals or bronze bushes art damaged 

the whole unit  should be stripped. 

Shaft play laterally may be due to a collapsed or worn 

bearing, in which case the gears will soon be damr.gad if th« 

ur.it Is not taken out of  service and stripped. 

t.ny of the aoove,  lack of oil or genoral long service will 

eventually cause fear wear$    the affected -earing should than 

bo replaced.    If any gears are left  in whilst adding new gears 

be absolutely sure that they are serviceable. 
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^¡¿SZJmv^^UZ»!^ t. sur, th„t lt t, eltmii 

out Roruwiou.ur, 3Es.Bblrt Bna ,llplad wm ^ ^ ^ 

Hilad with the correct lubrlcint. 

Couplings 

There «r, ,,.,ny tjrp,, or cov,llnÊ wd lt ls VRry ^^ 

tUt th. correct type  -s chocen for tfc, a?r,Uc6tion- 

a) Th. first typa  i. ,.„,,„  to COBn.,ct sNft (  to    hnftB ^ieh 

nr, runnin, on .«cuy th3 „.„ „i3 ^ ^ ^^ 

«•**• of flexibility or tor,,,« protection. 
a.g. 

C 

T B For this typ« the only 

"" ' ' nwintan^nce required is 

-£••• £• to check end replace thj 

connecting bolts, „iso keys, 

b) The s.cond type connect, shafts A ana B but d.sires « s.rli 

.mount of torsional flexibility^ nli^.«t fl.xiw.ut,. 
o.g, 

i e;. 

Hublsr pads 

.   -ir^p * 

There ara many typ«* on th« 

market but most utiliet 

rubber pads or coil springs 

to allow flexibility. 

ln.p.et rc£Ul.rl, c„d ^mt^nc. i, v,ry «a.    Th. wblw 

P— or ,prl„g£ wm nor«,Uy Ult 5 year, or ,or. aj loB, 
« th. corr.ct typ. „na 3lîe of .^ u ^^   ^ 

"PL«.»«.* i. „quired, eoUpll„£S for 8hafts up to „^ 

8-, th... e*0 b. taten out, overhaul and replied in atlsut 

1 hour. 
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c) The thir¿ ty¿>e is where shafts  A and 

same «xis. 
L art not on the 

e.g.   1 

' ounc stäj.1. cnilr 
• .£. 2 

Universel Joint 

..-4 —U. 

v.., 

I,' I   '    .    .<    l .Ml 

*.W »*,ln as Ion, fiS  tfc.y .N oorrMtl» o-.o6.n, «Intona:,,, 

is a?n-.o.t non-e.Ustent, but re-ul„ Impaction shoulo tak. 

Pl»et,  «.peclnUy „:-9r„ mUi ,olUi  bBrtas w k9jra spi aM(i( 

.a t.i.. Ate  JI   „oûern  ^uto^ntic isacV-inery 

is  th.  fluid or  ..ncnetic clutch.    Those ,n u,ed for ,,m¡mnt 

requiring quicker er*   ,a,ier engagent or disong^ea >nt, 

quiring the  tr.m.i.sion of rre*ter tor-rues  and requiring 

3   Unit   ?.'ùle   te   fir;   in   wit«-   • ,-   -,,-.•-v     *.-• u  Ln  Wli:r-  •*«» automatic pi'oceis. 

THPwinf»! box 3tntion&ry   :*-itin<: Coil 

5'srro *£Mtlc Powc.or 

Input he-tor 

Input Shaft       ¿7 '-^ 

X 

I 
") Output Rotar 

labyrinth 

.::    TV     •   •-- *•  y~y 

2*-£2JJ£Í«s^ofj£it^^ 

The fluid or ntagnetie  o->rtieig <-,->imHr». < «, 
-A ^-í^i£xlJÍ2\ii)iiQS is an excsilsnt Method 

of tr.„3,m„„ po„.r ,,«nevJr ,  sUp?lae -gndiMfln ts  .esirfbi< 

or under «, «,„!. type of operation..     ..ln4,  tw, „„„,, 

i-rtl.l. smlpll„c ua,ki 9n preclsely t,e sflM íriBeiíU gs a 

ruld «»pu«,,. !  gtell only ,lsousr thls typ9 witv ^^ te 

operation ^r.c  rcMntenance« 



Tre,, coupling constat of , .tato* hou.ir,, Jt,toI, „„,, 

input rotor,  ferro-,,,,„,tic pow¡a, -no 0,t,ut rotor (  ,. 

.-.«KT.  in skate*;,  to :*fer wUh „I tan.  „larici cintl,, 

•»ltr   C this vu,  7BPy ^.„dant. ,,„>„ ~a re „ir, ,nt -nd 

upon «laetricil  Kwl? -r.o   I-nallsnion. ) 

The ,r-noi;,le 0r „,errtlon 1?  :, ,8a .Jpon „„ ffl8t ^ ^ 

f.rro-m.:r..«e powder Js  8l,u.r to „ fiuld .„. ^ ^ ^ 

-or, limy to ,xov. c„n,t,nt over , „*„. „.,  u t. not „^ 

by fc.«t, ^„icitv, ,-.«, atc.   It ;J,so ,,1E t,9 afidea ndTOn_ 

tar. t^t the „,.„Nnt vucoslty of the w„rklnE slediu,„ e,n 

b. varied v» -KU».tlnC th« flu* cnnslty of tfc, ^„^ fl<u 

Sine» the „oclu* U 8 ,0W(i,r lt ¡, ^„^ ory  ^ ^^ ^   ' 

- known consistency.    "herofor. tha,a coupling csa „ark in 

«n «eur.fi, salocteo mnp,r, !... no 4rlVf| ^^ ^ 

or any  ,lwa tore.« tranci ssion,  Sol.ly 0,„nt:ent ,„on „.„ 

»«Itatlon currant, up to , „0 i0„ fllD  drlve COTtì]tlon> 

JfalatCasaaS *«<iulr.d Is ,l„i»l „...».itatlnr only inaction 

Of f.nernl operation,   electric!  ejection., ani control, .« 

«ormai faring Infection..     Tfcu shmU on)y u nPCe$Mry 

« a w^ijr tafl. tat over lnBp,ctlon lf ^ BhtB othflr 

ltojie aro to i* lnepaetad nairby. 

brings «N uä»ny Malid for Uf, Bnd tfcwrf0M undM 

th. norm«! ,,,ooth running of tfcl. ty.oa of coupling r,qulP. 

• grease Changs every 2 years, 

A yearly strip cown lf cavitati« but sine v.ar is 

»•fliStbl«, thsre is little to go wrong. 

&13&2». and ctatcVbwk. units „, ciso be found on the opt« 

-fl»t in nuance »nd the .*:„• priority must t. etven ,. vlth 
couplings, i.e. «iMss thft ^ r€qulpedt 

ÉH^i i^^,^/. ..^-.. 
^-'^'••^-  ''-•"* 
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rV^C*I7S 2  (contd.) 

Of the r.v-ny types I will  juüt mention a fewt- 

«0 «tìor« or "cr.&tle" clutch - the SU aro f.junò on oquipaent 

suc1", as lrthes •..'-.en  the opftr.ition is ••  relatively  slow one 

»no ufiijrlly t    hand. 

b) the «ratelet" typ s of clutch - if?»in usually founti on 

iwinually oper?.t^ü ecpai puent. 

Thii  hy¿)« of clutch  wiU  r-.pu.ra mors often than not a 

regular replacement due to wear,  the Ufa  „eine cependant 

upon it.; du ties. 

c) Anotar very  popul-r typa of unit i? the disc brake/clutch 

unit.      This ::ì nule to fulfil the requirements of our 

particular plant whep« we ôrtsire a very  quick and positive 

action.    It functions  « s follows i-    The electric notor ii 

mimine continually;     »s soon as we require en output from 

the drive,  currant -nagndtises the clutch half of our unit, 

thus palline the orive disc ÍiL¿^Í¡lxÍJshS^'Ío the face of 

the rotatinr disc.      Because w nf.ed an lunediate response 

to stoF the output sh.?ft et ones,  the current is at s 

^iven si-nal reversed MKi 0UITent ^ssed to v.(i ,,Ü&MU 

in the ;,rake di«c  ï.xlf of the unit,  thus  the motor Continue« 

to pun whilst the output rhaft stops d*ad.     ..hen the plant 

it not in us« the centre disc is self centreing. 

Input 

If 

•fif 
„....:& 

~4frJ''W*rw; 

T-"'r«»-*0 |[( „i- -j¿- — ~\    : 

¡Y 
Output 
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Infection  should  oc r^lnr e-.cuinr .for i,,^i,t6 

response,  temperature,  noi«, ,r.d ch,tt9i vhUst f ^^ 

V*«  stoops t-3 el^ncss   -:t:owid  i„ c^cVed,  in our ~ 

„*P ...oa.u  „e  i.etween <).;• mm.   -rei  0.6  ,m. 

i-«     -irly wioii tjL;i-.nc« r.-.auing of tHs 
unit is  only re,.ir,a  :   0,t .very  3 .l0!Jthsi  ,.,ld „  ^^ 

ski« of tfo else fsc«H ,,v   -,e r,q.ireâ to k.cp um 

first class condition,  i.e.   tru, t- f,COi  ,y tnklne 

off n nUiiaaim noount (  in our ew a total of 0.? •. 
off four focas.) 

In order to lssefs tv, llf, rf 3ay ^ Qf ^^ 

•na to decido vh« uni to. to Mi„t,lr, it, th. two „„„«.j 
factor* nrei- 

«) kfc.t duty -..,, t^ flquip^at to ..«fora» 

b) Undjr vtat condition! wist it work? 

In tfcl. .hort s.etion «• „ „w x w„nt tj „_„ntlon ^^ 

«HMMtaX condition, that ¿reatly „ffect 8qulp,e„t ,* I 
«Il »M a few typieai a,aI.pl.s to 3how thetr aff#<¡t>    ^ j§ ^ 

* mtcnti,» to sh.w that «o.t fault,, whnt9vor t,a!r „^ ^ 

U .li.rlnat* by corr.et raalnt.nanc9 or . di5lgnini outB(    flna if 

^j—^—-———-—^^^|i-i||—| 



gp7BCTiy^2 (contd.) 

not «liminateci, controlled sufficiently to make them economically 

workable. 

Tho major problem to maintonatica in the foundry is 

jj Dirt and Dust,  because it i;; iu.po.:¿GJ. le to have a foundry clean 

as a machine shop amy be classed as clean. 

The difficulty ir, that so much dry, fine sand becomes 

suspended in the atmosphere,  soae ttsntìs to remain suspended where 

heat or strong air currents exist,  but the majority finally 

settles in every littlo corner of  the plent. 

Piston rods, rotating shafts,  Flideways, phosphor bronte bushes, 

bearings - PH of those end many others are items of machinery 

which rely upon their accuracy, their smoothness of operation 

and they become a prey to the searching particles of sand. 

This type of machinery usually has a thin film of lubricant 

on it, as does the piston rod and this tards to increase the 

problem by encouraging the dust to sdhare to the surface.   Under 

these conditions it is of extreme importance to guerd your 

equipment and there are  two   'ays of  tackling thlsi- 

•) endeavour to prevent particles reaching vulnerable parfca 

examplest- Seal bearings with oust caps, 

Seal bearings and uush.es with regular lubricati«», 

Change greats where possible to graphite or similar, 

Pit telescopic guards on pistons when suitable, 

Design wiper seals to keep equipment clean, 

Fit euards around equipment if they can be totally 

enclosed 
Dtsign dust extraction to suit your needs, 

With regard to lubrication, where possible it eta 

be of great value to fit automatic pressure 

grease re.    I use ono to lubricate our k main 
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presse«, it supplies approximately k cms^ at 

a set pressure at any set time,  in our case 

êvnry IfO minutes.    By usinp this method,  dust 

or dirt *r* continually forced out of areas m 

which they efflitd cause -mich da rage. 

Cell 

b) inspect,, maintain and "design out" 

Svampissi- Exchon»re  seals a:, soon as wear shows 

Clean equipment down 03 often as possible 

On replacement buy, when possible, equipment 

inore  suited to the particular situation, 

Redesign existing plant to stand up better. 

All the above comments are concerned with mechanical plant 

but do not think that the electrical sid« is free from problems. 

Anjr Item having moving contacts is prone to trouble unless 

extremely well designed with self wiping action or totally 

enclosed and air-tight. 

Thie electrical problem may be alleviated somewhat by having 

•11 the controls and instruments in a slightly pressurised 

•eblnet.    Even when this is done some dust will enter and so it 

is wise to have recular inspection and maintenance.    In our ease 

we vacuus, clean our cabinets and equipment daily.   We also 

sasll spatulas to clean all contact points regularly. 

.cal 

Open contacts 
prone to ingress 
of dust. 

•J 

Micro Sviteli 
with totally 
enclosed eontaets 

r 

Orlainal Design New ¡Design 

This particular piece of electrical equipment was causing US 

eoncern es it stops the whole automatic sequence at mid-cyole 
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when the contacts fail. 

Exaai.li 1 Mechanical 

OAmm. 
>.'., 

3*nd entered 

Clutch Brake 

A siraple fault esslly prevented 
by a shield. 

pi Ground Position 
A partially unprotected electromagnetic clutch/brake unit 

falltd to operate quickly enough when a sudden fall of siind from 

•bove caused braking to be inefficient.    Tha result beine that 

the plant stopped in an incorrect position, which took 20 mine. 

to put right on a manual panel. 

ExamoU 2 Mechanic 

Fivot 
Shaft 

Shaft Pfter 12 weeks running. 
Bush only  slightly worn,  but 
imprentad with sand. 

Fait 
Saal 

A 

Phosphor bronca bush 
Ailembiy 

This Joint which rotates through 100? 20,000 per week 

•ppea« to be of a reasonable design for most circumstance!, 

but under foundry conditions was totally inadequate even when 

greased 3 times per dsy.        At the moment we have not yet 

redesigned this equipment, due to it being imperative to the 

Operation of the plant the manufacturers are denlin ; with the 

probiea ( this will effect other plants of course ). 

however there are many ways of improving the life sue h at 

changing the shaft material , changing the seal m tarlai, 

redesigning the grease groves in the bush, etc., or automtle 

greasing. 

tr-v. 
—h 



TUTTE 2 (contcLJ 

3*2* in a founory U again unrvoidarta in certain area, 

and in t>-es9 ara« „roma«, will be  encountered.     It is alwa,. 

Pesióle to attract  ,o*a  -eat ".ut invali;,  ,*JCh will ra*,i„f 

• specially wraro  radiant  heat Is   involved   (  *r r,ost  of you 
will !:nov "Ttìi-ìr'-  '-¡-.«it (. , nn+  •- ,-,     - «.    * ^. --.-   -.1. ci.not  .•   o..^,t ...-itr. 1,7 i\,nS etc.,  only 
by physical :• hielo*-;.. 

Tharafore  «, o-«   .xtr^t,   shield,  o* m.ke  sura that we 

purché  ^^;ifìnt which .ill  at,nd up  to t>a condition. 

C or modify  it to si-it5. 

S&aj£BJ?JL-l. Electric:¡]. 

O» «ir ,et,I  .apply  rw«v we UM  ,0pp6r ^  ^ con(Juctop. 

which continually expand ar.a eontr,ot,   this cous«  problem ,,s 

tfc. bar, t-anc; to Low,  this making ,1.ck up collector.  Lose contact. 

This w cat» -laçât .limiratad by  carding,  adding nore 

supports «»no odding more lnrulntors. 

laaisalf. 2  electrical 

The stntJc switching  blocks are ueaifnee  to withstand a 

•»»trun working temperatura of 1U°F or   V$°C ano on being 

subjected to this kind of ha a*, bacone unrilirula or f^il.    ïn 

tha summer months, we  have ooc«siori,liy e^risnced this kind of 

«Muratura as the caoinet is „orally closeo and it is situated 

about 3 ««trat a.ov* a hot citing conveyor.      When blocks do 

baeoma unreliable there is , grave „iemant of danger on tha 

»P«ration of the plant. 

The r>nwwer£ to thie problem are two foldi- 

t) Wa ara putting extraction on to the oastlng conveyor, 

b) If this falli to remove sufficient heat next sumnar 

w« will preaaurlaa tha cabinet with cool air. 

-JX miMarea*'--- -,-rr- ..:-„ ^-v ¿a -, .wga. -^ »-_ 
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Sxa.úple 1 Mechanical 

Varions gearboxes are U3«d in r hot environment imi In these 

case« ve usually contact the ^nufecturer «no  *lso Lubricant 

suppliers to obtain a more offjcjant protection.    Also more 

Inspection is  <\tven to th^o  «fcfl'-s 

The operation of hydraulic valve- i§ impaired by the high 

o'-ibiiint U-rcp«rature,  e.g.  sprinrs bücotne weak sooner,  SJJOOIS 

tond, to stick due to thalr extreme neevracy. 

Tn this en >e lit Me cm te donc* except to put a cooler in 

th« hydraulic circuit and to ensure adequate ventilation vhoro 

vnlvas are  situated. 

Whilst on the subjtot of heat, in a foundry where sand it 

<Hmp «nd ci stinse hot.it is loipossibl« to prevent stcai being 

given off and Juct as impossible to stop condensation.    The 

offsets of ste«m pre that rusting becomes a t<iE problem and 

also that when it comes In contact with sand lying on machinery 

«te.  the result  J.s  siuoge.    éludée hua the SPI.,« destructive 

properties a» dry sand but i« audition can be very slippsry and 

dangerous if it gets onto walkway*« .handrails,  etc. 

The only ways to tackle this problem are toi- 

a> Protect steelwork, ducting, fans, etc.  by saints or by 

using non-ferrous materials. 

b) Clean the plant often if possible. 

c) Provide adequate extraction. 

Vibration 

There are many strengths and frequencies of vibration on 

our plant, some désira ala, others objectionable, but all próvido 

problems, problems which in the „»in c,nnot U prevented, only 

juarded against. 



The mort com on faults »ret- loare mit s and   x>lts, wear, 

,tNi" CM<**«C of we La-o joint.-.,   crocked or  broken  springs/ 

crocks  in „arMne  c-stinçs,   ..echine   ¡«dr.   .ecor.«  loose,   it^s 

that rely on their   .cevrrte  positioning ^  ,,,, out of position, 

«leetricol contate ..i*y  wt^fennonsly  io** contact. 

;*0,t of   thf.se f^ltr cnu  Mï   nm-û-d a^inst *nd maokina 

failure p,event*d   y s  long •:•   your  Ins^actior.  is  rood,  your 

Planned  rdpW.ntnüRt correct and your rectification  swift. 

7or Inst we,   ,,ut<   ^rà Mis  should  be  tljhte^ci  i.,,W(ii*tuly 

«nd  rhouid this 1»  insufficient,  ,, now ?:ethoú of locking mn 

be found, perhvs „  snrinc or t8il wnsk#I,f  ,  loci; ^  ar ^^ 

the application of a locking agent such as LOTTE ( properly 

applied). 

When wear takes nlocß decidei- 

Ii it reasonable for it to w**r there? 

It it wearing niore than you would expect? 

If It better to v/^r v-ere  thsn somewhere else? 

Can ? bettor method or material bû used? 

Vr.en springs or rubier p.-as are usee,  inspect regularly 

end «xcheng« parts as soon aw weaknesses gre found. 

To prevent excess vibration and the effects of vibration on 

other planti- 

Isolate each itea where possible, 

»ever connect vibrating plant to the ¡nein plant or 

building 8 true tape. 

Put «aehlnery on ariti-vibration pads. 

SaliTi" '   electrice J 

On automatic machinery the use of limit svitehes and 

proximity switches is numerous and *s the majority of these 

raquire a bracket to hold the«,  ensure that if it is reasonably 
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possible,  ti:ay are  both bolted mó lockau  (   .ven tacli welded) 

in position.    Otherwise uicn«-ls may  LS non-ajristant or incorrect 

due to loose  brackets  or wires  torn out,  ate. 

Example  1  aechan! cr.1 

'.:her9 thread joints r,r3 „SH0 on ;.lfínt hMVin¿ to withstand 

banging or vibration,  it is vise to provide  eor.a r.eant of  locking. 

Where we use  hydraulic cylinders we LOC'LTIT, the piston rod into 

the end bearing,   this u  l.cnuse one* a  joint scones  slack 

the threes ,re striked off in a very  short tl-ie,   h>* to the 

relativ* *,xlsl movement  DíWJDJI .-ale nnd female thrasd form. 

Loetit* on  threads 
Pl?ton rod *?*lf «limning bearing 

\L 
• »> 

'x. 
Pivot sh.nft 

&wpls 2 Mechanical 

On vibratine chut« the wecr plites »nd strips should be 

both welded find oolted,  so thrt when stress crnckinc occurs, 

(which is quit* often under severe conditions) the platas do 

not eat the opportunity of vibrating into a dangerous area or 

to rendar the chute irraparaula by severe damage. 

Example i Mechanic^ 

(tee of the futures of our moulding plant 1s the vibrating 

of the pattern on withdrawal from the newly male mould, the 

pattarn plate being secured by a bolster directly onto the 

•oainpress.    These main rams waigh approximately 7 tons each 

•nd yet the vibration is achieved by two very small diametrically 
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oppose*, pneuaatl0 CJrUndarii wMeh jüeasure ^ 

«. .   lon£ x 35 -u Xn^ dlsfflat„.    Thej slmply 

• rrtely moving piston i6o mm    lonr -, ^ 
M. ""•  long x 35 mm.  outside diameter 
-i - s«*U COBpresslon sprlne and opaMtion is obtainsa 

PUton,  the m.t port6 fc6ifiÊ Ädl9Uy apui9d Md ^^ 

** 2o .. apart.   ,,h9ri „ur ,ntef£ tta onireicr one 

. 0rv
he piston vHry ripiáiy movos f"om - - -— 

U tfc. »ault of thi. hammering 9ffect. 

Tta .m««. 1» th.- victor,    haV9 t0 b9 Mpl(lcíí 

t—rthly intervals as th.y braak up aft„ ^ ^ 

tb. «d caps of «. cylinder and the plEton ,„,„ „„, 

«-• of ,  hard oaseh.rdan,«,  steei,  tat  t„, tended t0 oraok 

after a few months use      A* m« 
•    At tht mom9nt • a« experimenting 

witft soft casehardened Rte«l as we fuel  fi-.f n. we leti tlat the crystalin« 
««.tur. ore.Kdo• ,fcould not occur tg ^ ^ 

Wr w. «PI,r,ciat* thRt W8arjng w now tgk< pisc^ 

M it'll » "T ""i•MDtal "»" ""* «*- «Of«* 
»      1« tfc. .ft.r-.ff.et .f a g.wal foundry wt 

« th.ref„„ lt d.ltm§ . spielal Mntion> 

•.!-«. foundry tndu.try, ,.T. to d.al wlth tk, 

** °f """"»^ it- .u,h *. mouidlng ^ fro„ „,. 
f»»t to .„„»„„, up, d0W0i to tnd fro> day in ^ ^   ^ 

vTf^T *** * 8 -diUm UM "" V«'h *»* -* * to» wntn full of snnrt       T« , •«*.   in g«,«! „ tren.port thaœ w itub MiiiM 
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or by urtine beams and in some places they »re required to 

stand whilst being vibrated and in other, whilst they «re 
located. 

Our rollt« toTe to be k«pt in good condition because if tta* 

beco•  stiff t-.e boxes will wear f ats on the* rendering the. 

The liftins ¡*nn. become worn by  continu«! friction and must 

*• repined or rspnire* Mfore inaccuracy of move„a„t occur.. 

Locators have to he hardened to stand up to the east .t.el 

box surf.,« and are desired for ess;,   „pincent. 

When dealing with «ich mechanical problems a« thes. it if 

'0*'tU" a"Sy t0 forEet to ask the question J. Is  it b.tt.r 

for this pert to wear thon .».thing else«.    Iait„d w, trjf ^ 

prevent v.ar but only succeed in creating another probi... 

Kxflinple i 

Our moulding box.» are located using nitrfcled bush., and 

care hardened pins  bat ir two ca.es those boxes ar. transf.rwd 

using  similar pins which locate into a hole direct into th. 

cast steal box.    In this instance the pin, rehire changing o, 

rearing 9„.ry l> months but it is mot ,aore .conomical to 

«Place pin. than to u.. harder ones which would war the 
noulding box... 

Sxcaple 3 

in our punehout wilt th. moulding box«. «„ pU..a on . 

viorating fra» to b. Punch.d out and al,0 to r.mov. loos. .,M 

from the b«ce..    *,„ empty th.y tend to »ov. on th. vibr.tlo, 

fra», causing wear.    Now if . hard .to.l fr•. „r. u..d th. 

moulding boxes might wear inst.ad or du. to th. low.r frictlo» 
coeficlent the boxes mieht b« vlbrat9(1 ^^ tfct ^^ 

rehired,  therefore „e us. nylon or . similar Serial i„8.nrt 
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into tho frame.    Tftis give. ircprovd friction coefici.nt, 

equivalent wear and easy replacement. 

A timi problem founc only m onr type of industry is 

Mo^en Kütul.      When pouring Moulding boxes  it is possible  for 

quite a larra  ou,ntity of   .olten ,et.l to  be   spnt onto the 

•quip^ent^lso «etal which f,u„ throuCh .ore  th*n « few inches 

(centimetres)  -l*3h«s in the  same manner as  mercury split. 

up into separat-e globules. 

The first  instance involves high temperatures and the 

difficult problem of dealing with a fluid ^stance.    Our main 
troubles arei- 

«) At the pouring section the continual requirement to 

provide adequata protection to both the production 

personnel and the plant itself.   This is done in the 

form of replaceable steal shewing mounted on * 

tubular frame. 

b) Hatal which pours between the shield onû the plant 

builds up sometimes on t^e •,in track of the moulding 

box conveyor and if this is not removed r*euliirly the 

oonveyor btglnei to jump at that point and would in feet 

Itave the  track if it were left too long. 

«) Metal which pour* oetween the separate pallets on the 

oonveyor Uiilds up on a strengthening plate bsneath and 

kit to be cleaned regularly to prevent faulty clamping 

o* deelaaping.    Here also this metal must be prevented 

from damaging the euide roller bearings due to heat and 

deflection plates or guards oust be used for this purpose. 

d) Saaller pools of metal which solidify bocona like wedges 

or chisels continually daaaging hydraulic cylinder sesie, 

fcg^^ifljgi^^i^i~UIBiù—lSÉÉ-iiaitaiaù•_—H^___-iBi 
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preventing the boxes from rollio* freely, giving 

faUe signals to proximity switches, marking the 

Aluninium patterns and  so on. 

Heny of these instances will only  be applicable to our 

Plant but some ana probr.bly more wiU  occur on other plants, 

therefore it is wise  to »iva thought to the prevention of 

damage before excoss maintenance Is created. 

Plttlt Finding and He «Comal aal ont ng 

To conclude this section,   I have spoken about how and 

when to maintain or repair bat I have not said much with 

rögard to actual procedure when breakdowns occur or when a 

technician or operator notices  something wrong on his inspection. 

Whenever this situation occurs it is my opinion that the 

procedure and approach should be as followsi- 

1) The «killed personnel taust decide - C«n I rectify this 

quickly and on my own?      If  30f  h3 ahouW do so# 

2) If he cannot correct a fault on his own he must summon 

one of my assistants, aiyself, or if the fault is found 

by • »echanical man but thought to be elactrioal, call in 

an electrician and vice versa, 

3) If tU fault eau»'lE „ot eaä>ily ,„n> ,.„, p,rgontMl ,houU 

„-lotty de.ld, what cour» of acUon they will take and th.n 

lofio.lljr nMri to find the fault.    If two „i„ train. ,f 

tlwuht «re «ncountered then th. suparvl.or must decid. 

«felci: oour.« to follow or wh.th.r it i. po..ibl. to atta,« 

th« probi«, from two angle«. 
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&lg&B - Box has not been lifted from A to B for SOM 

unknown reason in the automatic cycle. 

Evident wtr Hn^ 

1) Tbl mimic diagram shows that tht passage i. ci.ftr alld 

that the solid state nodulos ars signalline for ths boa- 
to be lifted. 

2) Thsrt is no apparent jawing or blockage physically. 

Logica?, approach 

3top 1) .win box lift on «lectrically controllod 

manual opération? mák • wo 
Stop 2) Will box lift oh «anual over-ride? . YM 

lit Conclusion, 

^•otrioal fault betwo« signalling bioek M tola***. 

«top 3) Tsst wiring for continuity . ALRIOTT 

2nd Concimi^ 

Solenoid fault either f.iluro or elootriesl connection. 

Stop If) *>en terminal box.    This way show a looss connection 

or broken crisiped connection or possibly spark erosion 

•ty have taken place dtt« to condensation in the terminal 
box, 

Xf this is not so, cxefcango failed solenoid. 

JUS» - As bofore 

JUAsaSi- As bofore 
y 

Lo£leal Appr^ijj 

Stop 1) - As before- NO 

Step 2) . AS bofore- «0 

-..j . j- ,    .-... -. .    IUJUA^... ._.,. H 
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>üchinic«l or mor« lik.ly hydraulic fault. 

Step 3)   Chack for faal of tht ovar-ridar opération, ( if on« 

•ida is gtuok this ean ba fait).    If incorrect stri» 

pilot block.    In thiti casa tha f-mlt would probably 

bt .ticking due to dirt In th« syatam or axcass ha.t. 

Stop h)   It atop 3 it carriad out but no fault found than 

th« fault »ay  ba th,, spool spaad regulator, tha main 

•pool sticking or ona of tro spool apringa may ba 

b*ote«n.    Thase ara oheokad In tha ravarsa ordar aa 

<*oy can ba ohaokod ». tha valva i. .trippai further. 

**••• tra two axa^plaa of finding fault, which ow ooour 

.-*.« ragularty,if your ataff do not approach a probi.« la thl. 

^ tk#R ia «intrtl "~* *»*"»• will ba axca.alv. .. th. only 
other «my would ba to guaas. 

»#UJ Thay ar. puraly axampl.a and I appr.ci.to that thara 

«wad wall    ba othar c*uaa. auoh »s Älr loaka or fall«** 

of a throttle non-rat urn valva. 

J*it a. iaportpnt a. locating a fault or «pairing tha 

Huipa^nt 1. tha r..oo»«i..ioning of that .quip*.,* and thirefto* 

It .boold b. «ad. plain to all paraoim.1 that b«for. hartUg 

th« punt back to production it «u.t ba Water to prev« it a. 
far as pool hl. operational. 
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The major part of toy sand conditioning plant It taken up by 
tua gand storage. Joggers;    thai«, however, require vary Uttla 
•alatcnance for »any years and then it is raost economical to renew 
whole Motions.      It is wise on Installation to have thssa hoppaps 
coated with rust and abrasive resistant paints or resins of which 
thore art many on the market and by doing this, maintenance for 
3-5 ytars is purely a natter of inspection for rust or wear and a 
rnado. check on nuts and bolts ( this i. m our case done to SOM 
•»teat daily). 

(tea word of warning on hoppers or any other equipment holding 
••lid which must flow, if sand should tend to stick due to high 
«•altura or on oil slicks, etc. do no¿ use hammers on the wall to 
t9%% the sand, this only makes the proble* a permanent one by 
denting the sides thus creating an obstruction and a grip.   Whore 
-mû sticking 6eco.es a problem, wrapping plates can be seeurad to 
thm side and these amy be hammered freely.    Another possible our« 
it to attach a pneumatic vibrator to the hopper wall or in certain 
••••s it may be economical to treat the face with molten glass 
•r p.t.f.e., thus reducing friction to a minimum. 

There ara two main types of conveyor belt. 

1. Tha first is the flat bait conveyor which is usually used 
in tha fom of a -drag out» bslt, i.e. where large quantities 
•f sand are stored directly on the belt m a large hoppar and 
wnsrt the sand la dragged out under a gate of fixed height. 
In this casa the conveyor is constructed as shown. 

¿rive Drum 
wit* Tension Bolts amûrt Wltr| 

Jockey or Snub Roller 

* this type of bait tha drum Is usually chain driven through 
sprockets from a geared electric motor.     little maintenance 
should be required here as long as the system was correctly 
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designed to take the maximum sand weight. Host geared motore 

•iaply require checks on oil/grease lavai, motor currant, 

cleanliness, temperatura and secure fixing. With respect to 

the chala drives these should be checked lor secure fixing, 

augment, voar, chnin tension, also realising that the o hala 

ehould be alightly lubricated and that the guards should not 

harbour sand« If snnd congregates on or near a chain drive 

gat rid of it end prevent it occurring again. The main drums 

themselves will require lubricating normally once per week 

and otherwise only noed to be kept free from hard sand buildup, 

this being easily done by scrapers. 

For the support (weight conveying) rollers, these should 

ba fitted vary cloao together to prevent excessive load on 

aaeh roller or the belt spanning the rollers. If this is not 

dona, bearings will soon collapse, belts wear and excessive 

•aad spillage occur. In general these rollers will have 

enoloaed "lubrioated for life« bearing!, which should be 

giva» a small amount of lubricant about every 3 months and 

the whole graase packing exchanged aftar I-2 years. 

The Jockey or snub rollers are most important and affect the 

tracking and running of tha belt enormously, they giva a good 

a*o of contact grip for the belt over the main drums and also 

help to keep it running true. The bearings may be normally 

sealed and greased about 2 weekly or sealed for life aa above. 

•iailar maintenance is roquirad for the return rollara 

whit* fimply take the weight of tha belt on its return 

preventing flapping and stretching due to sag. 

For a rubber belt conveyor to run economically it tftemld 

be correctly tensioned, corractly tracked, have its aida aklrtingi 

correctly adjusted to prevent sand spillage, ita scrapars 

adjusted and also be regularly inspected for cuts, holee, lifting 
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Joint, »Ucea of foreign mattar embedded into It, burnt tad 

- gtnaral weir du« to abrasion. 

Ifna|o*4",fi is very easy to do but requires experience to 

know when the belt it corroctly tönsioned.    it is an extremely 

difficult thing to explain in writing out a- a guide I should 

•tjr that if on the **wurn luuuer) sia« of a mbber belt conveyor 

the belt is supported by rollers spaced 1500 mm apart, then 

when the belt is stopped, there should be a free vertical 

movement of the belt by hand of about 50 nun. 

frltftf-qfi - this is not as easy as it first appears, ths 

first thing to do is to use the tensioning tolti to get the 

belt running true under no load conditions, then under loaded 

eonditions;    now due to the varying loads or direction frost 

which the sand comes nay cause the belt to wander and this 

must be cured by the jockey roller or the tension bolts only. 

(Hotel this is only true for a "drag out" belt). 

For a new belt it will  take at least one or two days fot? 

the initial elasticity to lw taken up and during this period 

constant attention to tensioning will be required, however 1% 

an» take one to two ..-„jk* u xxiially ge„ an awkward ball 

running true. 

Slis 3klrting« 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^••••neneennBjBjme» 

3*irt retaining tlte* 

Rubber ¿klrt 

. ftta tsteet It «xtreaely important to tfet sand splllag« 

and hence plant cleanliness point of viow, but also a slack 

•kirt nay allow loose sand to fall between belt and driven 
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drus to cous« tricking problems. Où the other hand a 

•klrt whloh it too tiphtly pressing on the belt vili canoe 

wear (usually doing serious damage to the belt over a period). 

Belt inspection can be a very difficult task where belts 

aro Inaccessibly placed, but this is one of the most important 

Jobs if production is to be left unaffected. In our case 

if virtually any belt fails for any reason then the whole 

plant will come to a standstill within a matter of minutes. 

I have already mentioned what to look for, the problem it 

what to do if a failure occurs. Prom our point of view we 

always haves - 

1) a spare belt available bat this will take about 

12 hours to be ready for running by correct 

vulcanising, or up to 6 hours if an endlese bait 

can be fitted. 

1) a bolt stitching machino for emergency repair (this 

depends upon the nature of the failure). 

3) rubber solution, filler and patches. 

It therefore becomes your decision to close down or to do 

the emergency repair« 

With regard to frequency of maintenance ani laspootioni. 

i) lubrication as stated, 

2) general mechanical and holt lnspeetiea daily, 

3) chain and sprocket check monthly. 

t. The second basic typo of robber bolt conveyer is the 

*tre*fhcd typo, this being used for general movement of sand 

from or to equipment, bucket elevators, overflow hoppers, etc. 

Were no excess weight of sand is net, so we trough the belt 

to reduce spillage and to centralise the load for delivery, 
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ti» probità of tracking alto being ••••* by etatrallaatloa, 
(not trae lf lare« loada ara delirare*). 

Sand 
AM  / Sand 

Driven drua    \ 7ocki* roU^* ^rlve drum 
Support rollar      Vrougfced rollara 

Tht difference! bora fro« a »drag out« bait art that 

oaaapt for approximately (dependant on duty) 1 rollo* Juet 

aftar and Just bafora the driven dm., ali tha other roUtra 

oro troughad and naad only ba apoetd eultable to tha load 

thoy auat oarry.   Por lnetancc, if aand la deliver« to 

it at »A" thon tha rollara will ba aay «" eantrta but thon 

fa* tfca raft of tht bait 18" otntrta will probably ntffiet 

(thla dtpaada on aaeh Individual oaat and aay ba daotdai 

«pom by experience, ealoulation, trial and arra*, or by 
contacting baiting «parti ). 

Alto dua to it having a lata arduous taak tht bait aay wall 

ba driven by tona othtr ataaa   hon chaîna, la aar tao« dm 

•atora,   lubrication, aalntananea, inaptotlon wiU bo 

protiatly ai bafora, tht exocptlon balogi 

1) tracking la tailor aa tht troughad rallara aay bo 
••tltd tlightly aa wall, 

I) tao driva aay ba different, if it la a druo driva 

notor than it will probably require grtaaiag only 

owoty alx aontha and than only a Ut tit.   if tar 1-a 

foart tita whole unit will roqulra ntw gratta throughout 

and a thorough inepection.    Alto regular chacha for 

oarrtnt reading, taaparaturt, ato. ahould ba aadt aa 
btfort. 

*m 
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Many ayataaa utili•• crovnad pullays to assist la 

tracking although not on our plant.   Moat sand plant boita 

run at a bait spaed of batwaan .5 and 1.5 matraa/aao., abova 

thia balng rathar fast and causing baaring probloas, dust, 

apiUaga ate, balow this raquiring a diffsrant for« of 

drira or a low gaarad chain drive. 

Thara ara alao othar typaa of drivas for balta which «ft 

MB la an ladaxing aannar or onas which matar out quantitias 

af aaad.     Thaaa ara usually spacial adaptations and oaa aaslly 

ba daalt with aa tha balta, rollara, drums, ate. all ramala 
aa bafors. 

V" 

/        ;  ; ! ' "¿*« 

éalivary       / y ,j/;.x        -'' 
•»••••   '     r 

Driva 

Buakata 

Oulas rollara 

«-...'— ¡.   ., 

t *• • ••• •- •*"*> 

s 
•?   •-+, 

Inspaotiaa failli 

Drlvaa drua 

Inspactlon/claaning 
panai 

1   */ 

AS/. 1 .   » •>   v 

/""*--. 
san« faa* 

Tanaloa êavtaa 
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Thdßfi ta* of coarso öomutahat «¿'oi-ia;.-  ty L-slt conveyors 

-.ad the lubricati et) «malus ideática,      TU  inspection require 

la a quick cheek onn-i  por veek ss the   V av^or  cottoa 11 

cleaned out.      -his     hcold  j^t *,,  to chcci,  the drim scraper:; 

-.•Ed te  f;o¿   thav   no .;¿nd Is   ••-••.¿•jriing np or, t: ..   jiJcf      ^Xso on 

tho £«.ily inn^Uci:   t».; :\Uw  v^C« .?:•* UTUE^  -.lotee*, 

••rv,, ioar.lr.;.-,   * *:!.•:   •     -,v4i  et,.     ^,;:r:,-.Li:,i';  \y «7017 UWP^': 

».ha inspect!.^. ,rucl3 ,v.-¿    'crowed ¿nd «s-jh i^uividual hucket 

:s checken  f.:r ..-,•.*!•    kia f..  security  of  its Í4st*r.i.v to ths 

••!ù.y;^  boit  re-Tm.i.vsea ^j  finally  th«   .nit :-.ts ,lf is ehedem; 

.:•   f ur co^vi-ycr  Ur¿st 

Tracking is rarely a pi-ojieic unless a  ¿alt is vulcanised 

or in a tvisied manner and is done automatically on most elevators 

by weights transferred to the botten (driven) drum. 

The design of ai»J around the bottom dram i» extremely 

iiîr-rtant if loose sand is tc be preventori from interfering 

with the running of tfca belt*     The drums in use on ours are 

crowned and ara relieved, in such a manner as to help gripping 

of the belt but also throw any loo^e sand out of the way. 

Magnetic Stf^rator 

Thia is v1ust like any of the conveyors as far as tracking 

and lubrication is concerned.   The two differences being the 
7>.C. supply to magnetise scrap metal onto the belt surface and 

the raised ban on the belt to assist in the net al removal onto 

'x take avay belt« 

From experience I have found that these belts must be of 

first class material and that slightly cheaper ones do not prove 

economical.     I have also found it is imperative that the raised 

bars be vulcanised as part of the belt and not rivetted on 

 '-—**•*•--*•*— 
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afterward«.       This pite« of equipment créât«o one spécial problem 

and that is the magnetising of the surrounding steel work. 

This can bs overcome to some extent by putting a brass plate 

(secured with brass nuts,  bolts and brackets)  betweon the delivery 

side of the belt and the return side.      Aluminium or similar 

may be used as a cheaper substitute but it is inferior to the 

brass. 

Doubla Shaft Mixer 

This is a piece of equipment for breaking up all the hard 

lumps of sand and then dar:.penin» it to ke^p dovr  the dust  , 

also to decrease the sand nixing time. it consists in our 

case of two shafts each having 15 equi spaced sector shaped blades 

whieh rotate m opposite directions whilst the contre distanoe is 

sufficiently saall to allow the blades to in ter nosh, this du« 

to th« «ntry of sand at th« top on« end, the currad botto« and 

enclosed sides, and the exit hole on th« botto« at the far «nd, 

eausas sand to flow on th« Archim«dian principi«.    This equipment 

Is driven fro« an electric aotor through a large gearbox vU 

v«« »sits. 

iMbrioate «ala bearings «oathly, drive aotor yearly. 

laspeetloa dally . Motor fixing, temperature, vee bolts 

for tightness, noise, etc;    gearbox for 

noise, temperature, oil level;   «ala 

bearings noise, temperature, feelj 

water flow/solenoid valve|    Unit switch» 

TtapiaUsa algfetly - Condition of th« blades whioh should bs 

Moure and eon« to approx. 3s« of tot 

outer shell. 

•otti These blades have to be replaced by new er 

re-wclded ones as soon as th« hard face on the« 

la won through,    (normally about **-5 weeks in 
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tto wäret Motion i.«. elodie ) 
(eoe nailer blades for re-welding). 

When aladee require changing it Is a difficult task and 

tenet two MA a full night to replace Just over half.    Ob 

changing it la aatlait if 70a start at on« and and work through, 

taking two off, than replace OM, tan OM off and M on. 

Iota I Fitted to this equlpMnt la a revolution eountar which 

onta tho supply of sand off If It is overloaded, i.e. 

If ths shaft alowa down.     Also va have fittsd a solanola 

onoratasi watar valvs M that whan sand is flowing into tho 

Domáis Shaft MUer than an lnpulM is gitan through a 

flap ansi Unit switch to allow watsr to flow.   This has 

saved eneh production which usad to be loot dus to szeass 

water in tha sand.   Whan liait avi tenas ara usad ths oethod 

of actuating thasi should be aoMlderad M na net te pat 

thon ueAer undue etreaa« 

This is ene of ths ainplast otéate of «achinen.   It 

conpriMa of n nanj tided tapered tase ende up of wanden, frante 

filled in with wire Melu   Zte purpoM it to allow tend to enter 

at ths anali end and then aa It rotatoe the tend falla through 

the neek onto a halt ready for storage for further use, whilst 

aar nnwantsd aollde sueh at ooree, paper, rag or Mtslwhioh 

ear hare pasead the nafnet, will past out of the tube again at 

the large end and down a ehnte for watte renoval*    Ita drive 

it varr alow by geared noter end is trantnitttd through a 

Iaspection is twice daifr for fig, paper, ato* in the 

or denage to the neelu     ileo tho nornal noter, gearbest ;and 

bMrtng inspeetlon. 
.>. 
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A» aaatloaad la ay Introduction tha two aullara aooopt 

50a3 par hour of dry asad aaad and a Mall poreaataga of dry 

aaw sand}   to thit la adda* a poreaataga of coal dust and of 

baotonlta (Fnlboad). and tha whole it alxad for 2* ainùtaa than 

wator la addad ( approximately ho litres) by apra/ until tho 

•utoaetic controllar paaaaa tha undu aouldable, it than 

balAg farood out by means of tho rotating aerapara through 

•lea doors poouaatleally opened.     Tha «hola óyele taJces 

approslaately if minute•.     TRO alxlng of tho materiale la by 

•••aa ef a bottom aorapar aaa olaar of bottoa, a aldo aarapor 

aad two continuous vhaala weighing l toa each, suspended 

approximately 150 aa froa tho bottoa of tha pan,   Tha vhola 

rotating about a oaatral column within tha fixed paa.   Tha 

aallara have a built In acerbos la tha bata aad ara drlvea 

a? W h.p. aUp ring aotora with electrolytic startere, 
through 6 groove pulleys aad veo balta. 

bibrlaatloo la mainly automatic by pumping oil ap tha 

«dittai aalaaa to tha upparaoat baarlnga.   Thara aro however 

isolated graaao points whloh ara attaadad to two-weekly. 

Zaapaatloa Daily - autor, TOó balta * pulley, oll lovai, 

flaw aotar to ahav oll puaplng ap to baarlnga, «atar • orara, 

eoadltlon of tha bottoa aorapar, aida aorapar, two rollar 

aorapara, tha aldo of tho paa aad thé bottoa of tha pam, 

Inapaotloo aoatfcly . electrolytic • tartara. 

Zaapaatloa 3-monthly - alienage, bushee. 

At tali ¿amatore I autt aar that tha one*! Ilea of taa 

aorapara aad aaa la of utaoat importance if aovare waat la 

la at preveated.   for a aullar to ba In good condition tha 

rallara, bottoa aad periphery of tha paa will ba aaaa to ba 

pollabad aad ahlalag.   Thla la aehleved by never allowlag 

•Hi 



sand to adhere but to ma*,  it ,;!•** i¿:.:0 „.«eury on a fiat 

surface,  to nefcievs chis condition it is necessary to constantly 

chack the   sstUn,;; !,no M,,T on  ¿i-.e four sc-apers,  especially 

tha Dottor-.  strv:.er.      T.-  -sUß.^i:«, ¿houla  La  kept as close 

as is posstbLM to -:-   r;ottorr  wit:, P. .uximura ,»i  3 **.    Due to 

t** fac*  tv,--".   ;••., ;-an ,,.t.U   oi.g:^-,-,y  î;o kut uw ir rrany  sections 

this may v^y .n.t..:- ^x  thore*-* attinga fi..,st u, ,*dfc 8t 

the closet  (j;Vi:  , 

another eaoay to you¿» pan condition, iu our case we UM 

100 IBI long x 1.5 no dia. core stiffening wires which teat 

to bend themselves around the leading edge of the eerapere 

tad tot at cutting tools on the pan face and tending to lift 

the »crepar.     The only way of combatting thia problea ia ta 

prevent it by 10<# magnetic separating and to keep the tcttiaf 

as cloaa to the pan surfaca aa possible. 

Mll#tanançe - Due to the severe conditions the batta« 

scraper tanda to require re-aetting weakly and reconditioning 

at often aa $-k weeks.      In order to apeed up the maintenance 

tine a apara sot of socapara should be kept in readiness far 

iaaadlata exchango mid the worn ones lnmadlataly brought beak 

to standard in the workshop. 

fha tide and rollar scrapers will only need re-aetting 

avary »f-6 weeks and aay on!/ raquire reconditioning at 

6-aoathly intervals. 

lata I Thia it in a reasonably well kept stillar.) 

With regard to the typa of scraper bladea in uaa ant 

thair aalatanaaae please «aa this paragraph to cover tant 

•Ultra, doubla shaft mixer and sand aerator (disintegrator) 

All tha blades mentioned are of a mild ataal bate natal 

with a bard facing to take tha main wear. 
tatWHMBlttriiiaiM 
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Original Mutiler Bottom Scraper Redesigned Scraper 
\. 

\ \ 

Steel bato 
ocra per ^nrd ferine 

'"Vw,-* SAin 

This basic principi« ci* hard freine is wlddiy used on 

this type of equipment -na  tVwrefore various  companies have 

developed their own product,  some are applied  by oxy*cetylene 

in rod form, whilst others are applied by •alcjcti-ic arc and 

others may be sprayed on. 

This if a rather costly part of our maintenance aad 

therefore, I like others, hare exporiacnted to try aad improve 

blade efficiency aad also to reduce production costs.   Up to 

tfco present tine I have tried five different hard facing Materials 

and an about to try changing the fon of the blade to rt taies the 
necessary hardened area. 

The results of ay work will not bo true in all cases as 

eooje companies have bettor facilities for special welding, 

thojr any be able to purchase certain materiale at a cheeper fat« 

aad also the aullcr condition, typo of sand, design of mailer, 

will wary.     Nevertheless ay experience is that ao far I bava 

baca unable to obtain a more durable material than cae o tit s laid 

fraa Germany but due to the high cost, (which 1« magnified dm« 

t« purchasing from lemany), I have also In UM a set of blades 

made locally, these being blades coated with a «prayed steel 

alloy.   These last approximately 75e; », ^ M thi others,bat 

at* «a the other hand eoa« 25% cheaper includine the actual 
r«-conditioning. 

X an at the aoacnt considering aa experlsMst using fimataa 

ÉOtÜÉ^MIÉÉfel 



which it at IOM of you uy know • tptcltl rubber used for 

lining equipment which has to contain flowing sand.   Various 

companies art uaing this in their «and «rollers successfully 

but the design of our specific blade in its present for« dots 

not lend itself to this material. 

Two final comments on this subjects) 

1. when the pan does begin to wear give it your utmost 

attention and order now liners at once,    it is a fact 

that within 3 «ont h s a whole sand anille r can be scrapped 

if not run properly. 

2. whenever your Bullere have to stand store then 12 

hours out of use, wipe or spray the inside of the 

pen with a very thin ©il or Hallar to prevent oxldatlem. 

1 ^Aerfttor or Plainte«*«^ 

This piece of equipment la found in one fora or another 

in all foundry plants and usually takes the for« of a conveyor 

belt which feeds sand under, over or between rotating wheels, 

which fling the sand to take out any lumps and to supply a 

homogeneous, lightly texture« sand for Moulding,    our particular 

aerator is designed to pese 7CsP of sand per hour maximum and 

is in the form of a short flat belt which feeds sand between 

two 6-bladed dram, rotating in opposite directions, la order te 

throw the sand forward up the nain conveyor.   These blades 

are fixed as shown, and only require Hard feeing on the relatively 

small area which actually flings the sand < thia la soon apparent 

by watching the wear pattern).   When fitting new or re-conditioned 

blades It le extremely important to check that the two druse 

are correotly balanoed or dangerous vibrations amy be set up. 

mmmäm 
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Fitted bledos 

•nth drum and tht conveyor belts having separate drives, 

tee drives balng via pulleys und vet baits direct from 20 h.p. 

clootrle aotort and tha eonvtyor driva balng similar except for 
tilt addition of a gearbox. 

Inepeetlon daily - ai for proviene oonveyor balte} motors, 

bearings pulleys, veo belts, gearbox. 

Iaeoectlon weekly- condition of rubber wearing stripe which 

prevent abrasion of the metti structure. 

Condition of the throwing blades. 

lartelcaUon - as with conveyors) check nain drum bearings, 

these require special attention as in our ease 

they tend to run hot.    If too auch grease is 

used the grease will melt and become useless 

or if insufficient the bearings will collapse 

•r seise.   These are usually given a little 

grease mry two weeks. 

lUlntenanes - tea only special maintenance is that needed on 

the) throwing blades.   These need re-conditioning 

about every »f-6 weeks and the job la approaohed 

ae on the mullen.     The tine factor variée for 

exchanging blades dependent upon the condition 

of the head of the socket head cap screws 

IBM 
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holding the blades in position, but usually 

takes about  >! hour-.,  for tv¡o raen tu do one  set 

i.e.  one drum,    it ir. to  ¿e noted that, any 

nut or bolt used uncir the ¿a conditions will 

becon.e  3(,veroly  worn and  need replacing each 

time,  also  t'-a it is a   i,ad mistake to ev r 

loave any  ti-rs.-asd portion unprotected. 

It may  be  of interest  thst  ^périmants done 

on the;;e   rlaae? have   been  most rewarding 

probably  ciue to the lus s abrasive condition to 

thst of the muller.    In this case the cheaper 

blades are mora economical as the wear appears 

only slightly worse than using German hard 

fseine.    Another Important factor is that 

using the German hard facing method, the 

blades tend to warp and become difficult to 

refit, also the desired clearances are 

difficult to attain. 

At the moment I am again experimenting M 

these blades after studying the wear patterns 

tad the fol la fing will probably be my next tuo 

developments. 

tetra 

Proposed 
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Motel to this type of equipment do not overlook the necessity 

of fairly aoourate balanolag. 

MÉwaHrii^iteiwaemiÉJlki mÉ^mmàta^ÊàÉÊ^aÊÈÉiÊÊÈlÊ^iÊÊamlÊm 



It ve ara to improve i-.h« ef':oier¿y of O:T pl-.nt nnu .-rf 

our dt.-."n-::t.nt ws   r.uit  r^Usr: OUJ:  full   .r-,s,or,y Uil : fcy  to U 

•*lvays   atriviiic   for   it.     Ï thL-k   Mnc  it : .s   :-,r¿t>   t.  say  thit 

most onrin«ers t,o  ^v-.   ;hi    kino   ,><    >m:luok t;o  «o.,:.,  u-• r-j«  - nd 

Pò  3+  is nv  .?im f.o  Ivlp you t.o i-.-fa:!^  v0ia- -ird?  on certain 

fispücts nlonr   creso  IíL-í-, 

•^B flr~t   U-ii,;   '.••:.t  :   t.':J. ik   ,   silt   i.u- 

'"•••i .-.ns^er  :-.'.;i$  -  , .?f .,r- .;•' ¿x .-.¡itt  ;.-'wuy hov,  t.!--   i:•:,>».-rtment 

functions lt*ra by  item nne continually aik jourself queutions 

euch in. 

An I duplicating work? 

A« I delegating so as not to wait« my tie»? 

A« I cutting information across? 

Am I receiving correct information back? 

How many times is the system falling down and wtyf 

Tht answers to these questions can only be found in your 

•wi situation and if this approach is taken it is certain that 

you will find some way of improving. 

If you feel that your system is good but is still not working 

Properly either you must modify it or you may simply be short of 

personnel}   find out where and if it it economical, increase 

your staff. 

In a larger company with complex stores and planned 

Maintenance schemes, it is very easy to build up an «xoessive 

administrative staff, in those circumstances your thoughts should 

centre around - good filing systems, sorting maehlnet, preprinted 

sheets, well organised stores, anything to cut out unnecessary 

work or to simplify work that has to be done. 

For the very large concerns, does your set-up warrant 

^¡mm^m^mUkm 
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OBJECTIVE 1 (contdT) 

computerisation? automatic storing and withdrawal? nuif.eric*ïl 

control? 

"How can I improve piq.nt i K,.11 sat ion?" 

By cutting down on lireiikdowni-' md '.,;/ cpo* dln¿ r¡¿-  Iinrícücvn 

rtpair tine, 

"Wow can I cut down on breakdowns?11 

a) Inspection, training, studying, analysing and acting upon 

records. Insufficient emphasis is placed upon those in 

many cases but swift improvements can bo mad« by fiving 

more thought to them. 

b) Consider new techniques for fault finding, locata them before 

they become sarlous. 

e.g. Noise and vibration analyslr, 

Non-destructive testing, 

X-ray techniques, 

ITI tra sonica. 

c) Wh«n work is carried out, try to improve on the previous 

design, i.e. " dasign out " vulnerable parts. 

d) All parts grow older as vc do - replace them lefore 

inefficiency occurs when aconorical. Rmember that it 

may be mort costly to repair and continually maintain 

than to supply a new pert. Also check whether the pert 

if outdated, study the rarket for an Improved design, 

•) Deploy your labour correctly by covering inspection, 

repairs during production where possible, preparation for 

and carrying out of preventive ruaintenance. 

"How can I speed up repair time?'; 

a) By being forewarned by utilising a :;ood inspection ay stem. 

b) By ensuring that your staff know the plant w«13 and that 

thoy know whsre to loeats information, sp.irss &nd equipment. 
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c) By cheeking when possible yourself if the Pepsir requires 

your par^onal »tteition. 

d) ly standardising on equipment, not only ty  using  inter* 

changea tie units  uiit by keeping to  th«   spnie methods  of 

fixing,   iiolt sizes,  otc. 

«) Fy providing easily rénova-,'ble cuards.  accessi tie lifting 

points,   eloccric-îl power socket.-.,   rood lighting,   etc, 

f) Hy selecting .-inü  tr->ii-,iL£ <-:t,<?.í'f who,  with or without 

supervision,  can d ¡cioè uher. '>nu w^n not to carry out 

emergency repair tactique«. 

g) ?y knowing n'bout ^11 kinds of a qr^ancy repnir techniques 

ftnd training your stiff to use them. 

1) Tfcrt   nest known emergency repair is the electric 

arc weldir.f .et ?»nd this should not be frownnd upon 

when used corroctly and in the proper circumstance. 

2) Another much discussed out little used technique 

is that of bui Icing up shafts,   filling in holes, 

strengthening structuras <*tc.  by usin» one of the 

many e poxy resina.    There aro ra»ny on the market 

which are suitable  "or most  .mr^oses.    In nome 

cases, a more durable finished product can  be 

achieved than the original.    The Lase uterini can 

be  changed to contain aluminium,  slate, fibreglass 

and so on to suit a multiplicity of applications. 

These materials are easily applied, dry quickly and 

are  generally easy to machine or work by hand» 

3) In some cases when n very hard or accurately finished 

product is required e.g. « shnft or roller, the answer 

nay be to uso o spray welding technique.    Here again, 

there is now a very large range of materials and 

mm/M^^^ÊÈÊÊÊmmmmÊam dHU 
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equipment on the market.    The application la 

surprisingly easy L»ut the decision of when to use 

It CR:   be  critical duo to the  offsets of  he.«t 

therefore it  u worth having your stiff professionally 

trained in it.-' use, 

*0   -Uways allow your trainnd  :.;taff to use  their own 

initiative,   U  is * fret  t'-.^t poopl* work u.ore 

efficiently  when  they feel   n   -vrpose  to their Job 

wh< n they do not  have to  --.ehave  u;?e  robots  -no 

when they vnn Teal a prid<? and nn achievement in 

what t'-.ey ero doing, 

R'member that you cannot cover every aspect for ¿k hours 

per toy  and if you try  to,  your plant will .jacotae inefficient 

due to your own inefficiency.    Delecte,  trust your staff and 

lit them get on with their job.    .tany of these men vili hove 

many years of practico! experience and you may be ¿lad to 

learn one or two emergency repair techniques fro», them. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion my I say that it has been impossible to 

give more than * glimpse of foundry or renerai enei neoring 

and that there are many items of equipment about which I have 

said nothing such ss water pumps,  automatic lubrication, meters, 

gauges,  coolers,  hoists,  etc.     However I hope that I h.pve 

achieved my three objectives and that some of our minds may have 

been revitalised.      I also hope th«t my paper has be^n both of 

interest und assistance to some of you and hns helped to focus 

your minds upon the various aspects of our work which c*n make 

us effective instruments in a fast developing, efficiency »nd 

cost conscious industry. 
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Items to be lubricotad Lubricant ;   Nightly 
:    (1 week) 

*+ box carriers (including locators) 
Cope & Drag , 

Turn ovar units(lt places) 
C>pe ä Drag  , 

Metal bogles   
Lump treakars > 2 off        ..   , 
3 box carriers - Cope & Drag 
1 box carrier    - Cope & Drag 
Jolter oil bottles, i full    , 
All other oil bottles, i full 

~7 
3hell Alvanoa KA 

It ti II 

fi It II 

ti H N 

It M It 

M It H 

Clean sand hoppers out and sand filling 
boxes including probes   

Brush down behind moulding machines... 
Clean sand from around M lifting 

cylinders  
Clean squeezo Mods  
Clean out maintenance workshop........ 
Clean out rest room   
Clean under brush unit  
Clean under turnover units  

Tollus 29 | 
Tellu» 15-hummer ! 
Walkers Non Fresie 

-Winter 

Assist Maintenance team when 
requested 

Cheek all gearbox oil levale - 
Müller I   
Mullor II .   ..  .,     
Double Shaft Mixer   
Main pallet conveyor drive .. ., 
Apron conveyor drive   

Top up as required and report 
if excessive 

Vitrea hl 
¡Vitrei hl 
i Vitrea Wl 
Mnrcoaa 75 

! Marcoma 279 
» 
t 

1 

!   ì 

M ; f 

Signature. 
t  i 
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BASIC ve arar mw.msÊLMk 

w, )t 

Itorn to be lubricated Lubricant 

Elevator **7 ) lJf 4„       „, 
•• ¿J      'tein DOarinSs» only 
n       Ilo ) t>p and botiro'n drums 
»•        112«) 

Conveyori 

off 

off 
off 

k off 

Vork 
Complote 

.-hell  /Ivanea i-.A 

Kaln 
drum 
bearings 
only 

2 xk ott 

M 

ti 

n 
M 

I» 

H 

tt 

ft 

W 

M 

H 

n 
H 

M 

It 

N 

n 
H 

M 

tt 

N 

N 

tt 

tt 

M 

N 

N 

If 

il 

il 

II 

N 

M 

I» 

M 

N 

M 

M 

tt 

N 

It 

N 

tt 

tt 

tt 

tt 

M 

II 

M 

tt 

tt 

n 
tt 
tt 

H 

tt 

N 

tt 

tt 

tt 

H 

tt 

N 

tt 

tt 

II 

M 

tt 

tt 

It 

N 

H 

N 

N 

tt 

tt 

N 

tt 

tt 

M 

tt 

M 

tt 

Pneumatic Cylinders on f*  , 

72 > 
7k ) 

WIM ropes on A crow hoists 

A 
little i 
only   ' 

tt 

tt 

tt 

it 

N 

tt 

tt 

tt 

It 

H 

It 

tt 

Other jobss - 
Clean out hydraulic driptrays 

' Cloan down hydraulic valves 
Clean out hydraulic pump room 
Clean stores 
Cintali oils, greases and equipment 

Daaag graphito 

Signatura 
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Ito« to be lubricated 

^Levators »»7 ) All  belt guide rollar s 
"        60 ) and 1-toral »uide rolle 
"       110 ) (only a smnll amount of 
M       112P) grease  to bo usad; 

Ti 

Conveyors 112 
111 
109 

7U 
35 x 2 off 

h 
39« 
"•O (Magnet b«lt> 
kB 
50 

56 x 2 off 
58 x 2 off 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) 
) 

Ali 
bearings- 
only a 
small 
quantity 

•aï If off 

66 (Scissors) 
68 II 
70 (Jhrator) 
71 
72 

2 xh off 

) 
) 
> 
) 

M3 II (new magnet) 
belt)   ) 

Millers 6i+ I 
of II 

Polygunal  ¿levo 51 (very small quan.) 
Double  bhaft Mixer W9 ('•        •»       »    ) 
Apron convoyor (II3) rollers and end 

bearings 
Punch '>uf,rollers,  lifting pivota 
Main pallet conveyor (16) 

crank bearing 
" " " clamping  mechanis» 
" M " guido rollers; 

Lifting  station piston rod guidesx k 
Roller beam bearings x 3 off 
k  box c*rrlar  sprocket  bearing x 2 off 
Pneumatic Convoying scrowfeod bearings 
buscón fans  x 2 off 
-tub switches on rinway  svitisi x 5 off 
.Acrow carriage rollers 
Clairomotc     (92) 

Lubricant Work 
Completo 

¿hell Alvanea liA 
11 n H 

» 11 11 
11, it 11 

H H M 

H M II 

II M M 

•1 II H 
n H « 

n 1» n 
M M w 
H n n 
M 11 11 

11 w ti 

n N n 
« N n 
11 « 11 
n It 11 

M * M 

H II II 

n II N 

»1 » n 
M H M 

n n 11 

H H n 
N M n 
W ft n 
1« 1» M 
N H N 

N H n 
n n N 
N N M 
II N tt 

II w M 

II N N 

M N M 
M II N 

n M II 

n N N 

w H N 
11 N N 
M If N 
» M N 

»i N M 
n N N 
H * * 
H M II 
M H H 
n m H 

N H II 
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BADISCHE MASCHINENFABRIK 
„FOUNDRY MgT^Tjg^PTJW^ 

¡"10. li 

ìlÈUlJmn TO MOULDING CONVEYOR TRACK 
• • -c'•'"ic motor bearings ana other 

•öas« lubricated parts 
ider reduction gearbox 
-'ULTC ROOM IN CELIAR, 

r rie motor bearings 
* Ti;ci ulic pump and system 

• .:?.'.'1Q CONVEY OR 
• 3 '.i-ic moTor "Searings 
•"'W^tion »earbox 

grease packed     Shell 
oil bath Shell 

grease packed     Shell 
oil filled ¿hell 

grease packed     Shell 
oil bath shell 

Alvinia Gres se  HA 
Mr-rcorca Oil J5 

Alvania Grease RA 
Tellus Oil 29 

Alvania 
Mareoma 

'-1 oc ¿ríe motor 
bm rings 

Oreare 
Oil ¿75 

RA 

and sand thrower 

F-lorVric motor bearings 
tt-iir. nili »ear box 

£1f ct ric motor bearings 
1st ;tauction gearbox (Blender) 
2riC reduction gearbox (BMD) 

grease packed  Shell Alvania Orense RA 

grease packed 
circulatory 

system 

greaso packed 
oil bath 
oil bath 

¿hell 

¿Shell 

Shell 
¿ihell 

Alvania Grease RA 

Vitrea Oil  »fi 

Alvini« Grease RA 

?ÍCIU¿.IWS MACHINES  (EADISCHB 
«AJ ctric motor bearings 
hydraulic pump and system 
Pneumatic lines 
Other crease  lubricated points 

MASCHINEN?AERIK) 
grease packed 
oil filled 
oil mist lub. 
grease nipples 

Vitrea Oil »+l 
Shell Vitrea Oil M 

Shell Alvania Orease 
Shell Tellus Oil 29 
Shell Tellus Oil 15 
¿hell Alvania Orense 

j^QW^TUBETAPIE MOULDING MACINE?  (EADISCHE MA.XHIHKNFAERim 
wí^^TÍ motor uearings crease packed     shell Alvaniá 
Hydraulic pump and system oil filled 
Spu;  and bevel gears, rack and pinions oil fed 
£njua.atic lines oil ölst lub. 
Cthof grease lubricated points grease nipples 

^PILJHMRS   (SAl)ISCHE MASCHINENFABRIK) 
viee trie motor bearings grease packoá 
ydnulic pump and system oil filled 

Other grease lubricated points grease nipples 

S.*m Conditioning Plant and Moulding Plants - conveyors, 
eu-tvators.  skin hoists, shakers and vibrators etc 

Shell Tellus 
Grease 
Oil 29 

Shell Talpa Oil 30 
Shell Tellus Oil 15 
Shell Alvania Grease 

shell 
shell 
Shell 

Alvania Grease 
Toi lus Oil 29 
Alvania Grease 

RA 

RA 

RA 

RA 

RA 

RA 

Elee-Eile motor bea rings ' 
Or/geared motor bearings,  gearbox 

Othc grease lubricated points 
Hydr tulle pumps and systems 

(where applicable) 

OiTTïTled clac trie svitchgear 
and transformers 

!I ' duty gearboxes 
Metal Feeding 
Ladle  gearbox 
HecGlver gearbox 
Hoist block reduction box 
Travel block reduction box 
Roceiver motor 
Hoist block motors 

iv*   VA mayof 5   «Tiç » 
grease packed  Shell Alvania 
grease packed  Shell Alvania 

grease nipples 
oil filled 

Grease RA 
Grease RA 

Shell Simnla Grease 0 
Shell Alvania Grease HA 
Shell Tellus Oil 29 

Shell Diala Oil B 
Shell tfarcoma Oil 75 

Vitrea 75 
Vitrea 79 
tóprcooa 75 
Simnla III 

Alvania RA 

..¿a.. .J., la   i dfcHÉfa»-" •». i.   •düllMlMHÉÉIH 
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'.l..'.*?. 9*.*.•$   i'fotorS ..   in . 

,'otor 

.Di;]îï:  i'otors (Bauer & Himmelwerkt) 
'la 'flor 

Gre a st Simnia 0 
Or«ast itlvania RA 

Qraas* birania 0 

no. 2 

The follow^ ]oh& fre to be carried out by the stated personnel 

Il\RI!3LaAfiO:HD: - To be done by fitter technician 
helping operator. 

Check <3own gate cups 

Check patterns 

urease carrier C: clean 

Clean machines down, check punch out. 

Great Turnover 

®mm ÌISK qtUH - To be done by other fitter 
technicians on shift 

Tcp-up oil lubricators on cope and Drag »achinai 
(only t full) 

Drain 5 off air taps. 

Check water flow to and sludge from Clairnmats 

Check water flow in tank ani pumps 

Vicual inspection of al]  belts and skirts 

Visual  inspection of all  «V« belts (mulltra. 
clairoraat3, double shaft . ixer, aerator, apron 
conveyor, Duscon extraction units) 

Grec** metal ladles. 

Viiual inspection of all hoppers* 
puij'ps and réservoirs* 
hydraulic units. 
punch-out. clamp and declaap, 
mechanical and Pneumatic. 
cope machine mechanical 
and  pneumatic. 
dVag machine mechanical 
and pneumatic. 
ladles and hoists. 

Visual inspection of air equipment, blades and vatar 
jets on sand nullers. 

Tick when 
complete 

M    T    W . 
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Top-»* lubricators on air to mullers, pneumatic 
conveying sand plant plough air supplies 
(only f full) 

Check oil  flow on ¡rollers 

Check elevators for sand  build u*. 
Check fuel oil in tank. 

-Jo, 

?    i # Ploase check daily the quantity of fuel oil  In the 
T*t2nknfo£  the 1l0t metal reviver and notify P. Co «diner. 
if P. Cordiner is ever unobtainable notify ü. Truecan. '* 

V.3.    Please inform P. Cordiner of oil quantities used , 
when topping up and  grease nsed  in grease numn.    ' 

! 
i 

ne/ir; 
?"!. u.6a 

•"^¿"^•- ..^.•ii^4M»¿»jaah¿:tjj*,.aL^fc. rf*liffiimiÉmn- .*.*m.~¿*.»*. "^    *- 



^^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtKÊmmmÊf&ÊKÊm 

- î«3f - PIS, 2ft 

ammm HOCTB r« T^ PLVtr Ymt Tn:ij:D1IIÍBÍ 

Entar cellar at drag and, pump room uo to Avi** «* 

Bruih uff. 

Back of drag ma e hint. 

Full box drag and hydraulic lub-atation. 
Miln Driva 

Full box oopa and hydraulic sub-atation. 

S"Pty cop« and hydraulic lub-station. 

3rd floor - tour clockviia, i... awUari firtt 
**th floor        "        « 

5th floor -     •        . j ,   .X«.tor, doublt ,hm .a», 

Colltct kty fro« SngiMart and inapact vattr pu«p. 

JUBU 

toppid «p. «*•«*•* ti drtiaad and lubricato« 



n* % 
MOÜLPINB MACHI!« TttffPfCnai 

INSPECTION OF PSAS MACHINE 
flyaraullc Sub Station 

Chock:  for loakir,r valves :md connections. 

i^^Jv^^r, (S- li* cf i^po*tion for aU f^reulio fell«*») 
Chock:  Guidowa.ys :\nd roda. 

JF.jller Benga 

Chock: Hydraulic cylinders, box roller., .tate of all bearla«. 
•'Unfile Bo>:_Carxj_P£ 

Check: Hydraulic cylinder», cans and can folio;«,«, stnte *f loeetion «l*. 
meohnulBtt for correct operation and condition. l0«ÄW» *»•, 

Rotating Brush 

\ Box Carrior 

Check: Dowel pins, carrier pina, hydraulic cylinder, pin tatuate*   •*-*... 

connections and bolt« on Kmoht motor. ' w 

Check: Hydraulic Cylinder«, can« and car follower., »tate cf loeatien Un. 
ouohaniam for correct operation and condition. 10"**<» P*»i. 

Turnover 

Check: Aotuatc^opuraticn^lxd^, .nd connections, •«,, ^ foilawt», 
and wear, key. on shaft, fcyftraulle geneir_l moebinism for operation 

cylinders. 
Bollar .Beams 

Ch9ck: Hydraulic cylinder., box relien, .tate of all beai**.. 
jjfi¿*?*infi Cylinders 

Cheokî Guidev/cys and rods. 

Contyliginfi Cylinders 

Checkt Guidoways, roda and pin., 
Hydrailic Sub Unit 

Check; for leaking valve, and connection.. 
BOX Through  TfonrS   T^TI-p 

Check: Proe rollara and braking roller, for correi« operati« 
bwücing cylinders for v/ear and leak«. 

Mculdlnfi Presen 

Check: Proximity switch positioning bar for secure fixing- crea.« pu» for 
Sïï&c^S rd °*?r**c*t vibrator., ,,11 rubber hc.ee. pattern.. 
toSÍr,*? Cf

i;
q;eeí!in« hoada» »q^eese head alide wear. squeett held 

hydraulic cylinder, cama and followers, sand hopper (down), .and 
hopper oleen (inc. level probo),  sand hopper flap, for operation 
and rear, rollers and guidò«, san«? flap hydraulic cylinder, sand 
rm»e springs and guides, .and take-off belt for tension, tracking, 
•oraper position and general condition. 



wmmmmmmfmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmKmm 

Pattern Transf «r —M - 

C*C'.:-:  ^r.fcr ' ,;;. '  :-?•  r..,  h/.?.- •:•."' :? cvlir/lm-s, carriage roller» a»d 
chain drive. 

All Oil Bet tíos to U> thros-.iuartcrs full 

AH Air Lines to b* drained, «nuges operable, valves operable 
All Air Filter« to bo checked 

IPSPBCTjOK OF COPS MACHI-iE 
hydraulic Svb Stati or 

Chock- for leaking valve; and connecta one. 

Lifting CylInOers (See List of Inrpr.otion for all HyAreulie Cylinder«) 

CVck;   (Wideviya  rind rods, 

T: ollar BR a as 

Check: Hydraulic Cylinder's, box roller», «tata oí' all bearings, 

5?'i.'g,|-c ^/Qy Carrier 
Chrok: Hydraulic Cylinders, oans and can follorers, state of location piai, 

mechanism for correct operation and condition* 

KotHtlnfi Brash 

^ Box Carrier 

Check: Doi;el pins, carrier pins, hydraulic cylinder, pin actuator, w 

retainer» (sprang blocks), coupling bolts on Kraeht noter, oil 
connections and bolts on Kracht motor. 

1 Box Carrier 

Chook: Hydraulic cylinders, cams and can followers, state of loeation pi**, 
mechanism for correct operation and condition, a onditi on of bXovNOff 
arrangeront. 

Turnover 

Chook: Actuator op oration fixing, end connections, earns, eau follower», 
general re onanism for operation and near, keys on shaft, hydraulic 
cylinders, gauge operable. 

Rollar Beams 

Chock: Hydraulic Cylinders, box rollerà, state of all boeriagt. 

lowering Cylinders 

Check: Guidevay* and rods. 

Centralising Cylinders 

Check:  Guidev.»ays, rods and pin« 

Hydraulic Sub Unit 

Check: for leaking valves and eonnceticni. 

Box Through Feed Rollers 

Check: Proc rollers and braking rollers for cosrreet 
braking cylinders for roar And leaks. 

ÉtEmm 



n»mM Pfftïtf . io?. 
Chock: Predir', ty switch positioning ber -or socuro fixing   «,«• tu• fr 

grease uaage and operatic*, vibrator,, all rubSr hoS£caSerns 
do«« irate»    condition of ,ouce«ing b*ids, ,j£ Alï^•' 
squeeze head hyuraulic cylinder,  cars and follow    ,.¡¡1!,^    \ 
«¡J* hopper .lean (ino.  .W probo),  a*nd Ä    " ^ H ^ 
and ,,ar, roller,   *d guides,  ,an* fl,P hy^. eyl^ **£ 
tnm fipranjj »nd guide.,,  8awl tak,.-off bolt fcr tension, trackin« 
sr.rai.-r poMtior; and genomi •condition. '  veiling 

*** Oil Bottles   te "i>ü  Mr-:'C-o;u\rt-rs full 

All Alf Unco t.o r,' drrined,   ewys cambio, valv.-a opemolo. 
Ali Air 7i Itere   to h<-  checke.1. 
BBU3HIN& hgyrra 

chMki üsii^r"'sta,< of "i•tn,ah •a nt *i*ta«bait»' «a« 

Chockt Motor fixing, broke and clutch oparation, coupling, gear box for 
oil level, leaks, noi»e, »cvetiont, boarings in crankshaft, olunp 
fixing and vour, hydraulic cylinder, bearing», rollar» and croes 
head  slide wear, 

¡muzz 
Check: Lifting cylinders, chain/sprockot condition, sliduways, punch oat 

oylindors, punch out blocks for condition and fixing, hydraulic 
traverse cylinder, lifting from« percussion bars, brack scraper 
condition and fixing, vibratory rwtors (^ off), fixing bolts, 
vibrator chuto oondition, drive coupling, notor fixing, 

Ptmoh Out Hydraulic Sub Unit 

Check;  for leaking valves and connections. 

ire Pu**?**« 
Chook: Claiaping oyllndor, wire ropo condition and fixture, hydraulic lifting 

cylinders, adjustable lifting blocks and bearing conditi en* 

lox Do^lanping 

Cheok: Lifting cylinders and lifting block adjustment. 

FOR ALL HYDRAULIC CYlIHDBRa. CHECH THB POLtOWXtSi 

Security of Fixing. 

Leakage at Connectiona. 

Leakage through Seals 

Connecting Rod Fastening, 

Condition of Connecting Rod« 

Correct Operation. 

•Hüb ^u^iéBÊÊM It^rj^au»^.,.   *;  . !.. jj 
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riftlNTSNAttCE  SCHEDULES 

! B.M.D. Rof 

Plant No 
Equipment" 
Description 

Location Pos. No. 

T.u'k No. Job Description ( Period 
:r#Ì3s Mrssa.ssxinJiiammÊÊKaK*assrswsssTs—i. muí   •-» 

-I •*  •   l 

•\ 

-4- 
t 

f  

  

..... j ( 

1 r 
••— - 

— 

—i 



•»•^•((••^^•^^"WiPPPIIPIPPPI^" 

- j 09 - m, 4b 

WORK TO m CARRIED  QIFT RACK MTfflfl 

BY THE O « 7 fflfrpr 

Inspect that tana hoppers are emptied 
and cleared. 

Orease k-box carriers and turn overa 

Drain all air linei 

Check all Denag hoist i for  u 

Vira permanent kink 
Wire wear 
Wire broken strands (allowable 5 strands 

In 30 «O 
Otneral Condition 
Safety 

Cheok all ladles, gearboxes and harnesses 

M T W T F 

Mara plant up • 5.30 a.a. ausser 
5.15 a.a. Winter 

Pot sand la 5M a.n. to be ready before 6 a«sw, 
!•#• boxes on pouring section« 

,^^^.'^.^A^ jfruZáívL    . ¿st~*:r.AÍA     r' >..   •* „..-am.^      t..    .w ¿ag..- ...¿^^^»áL^aiyÉ¿<
J^.A-^.Jt>^i^a-^jM 
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«UH 

- im . T¡rn. 4. 

InsMctioD of Hoists 
Lint Switches 
Cables 
Bulbars 
Test Operation of Brakes 

Inspection of Proxlalty 
Switches on 

Core M/c. 
Drag M/c. 
Punch Out 
Brush 
Clasping 
De-ela«pinf 

Inspect Cables to Level 
Controls on Moulding M/c. 

Plus M/c. shutdown jobs 
on weckly/monthly/6 
monthly inspection 

Also any repair found 
or daily running 
inspection. 



- :?i - •. ** 
DAILY Jßftfi 

dk^Lfiíacm¡a) 

Impaction of Motor arta «n - 
Old Sand 
New ¿and 
Preparad Sand 
Mixed Sand 
Nlxart 
Clalromti 
Pneumatics 
rftter Pumps 
hydraulic» 
Mould Conv. 
Castings Conv« 
Vibration Cony» 
Box Vibrators P/0 

toipjctlon of U«it Svitolsis 
•nd Solano ids on • 

Old Sand 
Ktv Sand 
Preparad Sand 
Mixers 
Pneunatics i 

Inspection of Pressure 3vltches I 
on •• 

Hydraulics L,P« 
Hydraulics H.P. 

Inspection of Solenoids on • 
Hydraulic Pumps 
Orai K/c. (3 Units) 
Copt H/c. (3 Units) 
Punch Out 

Inspection of Pattern Tranafar 
Bogie and King Hoist 

Intptction of Moulding M/c. 
Control Panol & Push Button 
Stations - Inspect contacts 
and replaco lamps« 

£îfp?cîiSn of Saxiá P1ant Contro: 
Fanal é Desk - Inspect contacta1 
* replaca lampa« 

Inopection of Lighting • 
replace lamps. 

Inspection of Water Meters on 
Mixers. 



m^gmmmmmmmm^m mmmmm 

- IT.' - inn . 1* 

ItailfgWAlCE TO BE CHflflfr  OUT  OK THE fiSMAfl WAT— 

HEc n A y i c,/\ j, 

P*mittm 

Weekly 
N 

M 

N 

M 

Toit operation of Unit switch 
Claan è oil Holt «witch opart ting rod 
Chck rope arid ropa guilt 
Chick ropa end securing davice 
Grease roptf drum, and rope guida 
Check path of rotor displacement} adjust 

a a required * 
Ghock oil lavai « 
Change oil - 2 pts. appro*, of (Hareoat 75)   Monthly 
Check tightness of til mite & boite " 
Chor.v buffers on monorail track« and crab 

runways * 
Check load hooks for crack anri cold defoli- 

ation Yearly 
Inspect nonortil ctrriaget and crab trarel 

Stars Monthly 
Chrve grttiso in Sravel hoist gaars(Slamlt 0)Ytarly 
Lu binate ball and roller betringa of coto* 

•íiu rop« drum and the coupling Yearly 

Chsak colltctort 
Check eleotrieal installation and control 

equipeeat 
Intpoot aotora 

Weekly 

Yearly 
Weekly 

ÊËÊÊÈ tÊÊÊÊÊÊ mâjÊm atril 
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CAPTAR PARRAl"1" -l'Mvi••ri!» I id. 
M'ïTON, Vi MRKY. 
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INVENTORY CAAD 

"'MD   Htf. KO. 

HUOMT 

•- í>ST 

Mil 'NSTALLfcCi 

MOT 0*5 PLANT HO. 

HFDUCT'OH BOX NO. 

LlNGTM 1. WI'JTM 

 f- LOCAT ON 

MAKEI 

onoir» "oc. 

DATt COMMISSIONFC 

SIHIAl. NC. 
-r 

I      »•"      '    R.".V.  |     'OLT3   ;     AMOS    !   ¡»HAS!    Î tm 
* i i j  

4~ 

MAKER 

  

OTMEU ;TtMS l»LT  NO 

l 
-f +~ 

t i ! 

-t —i f 4 -•- 

t- —r 
1 L 

-i f- 
o__ 

»RTÍA f  Af»T NO '  MA-f 
i-if f, v.J! r..\<v 

if» ¡tEl'llli At .TIV6 f: ANr NC 

f    ITI;,'3       KHirttor4 

t.i. No». *W7?» WH, 7*4*i<t 
CA*TEH-P\IUIATT im/, ecord i Ltd. 

sirrrtw, SURREY. 
• * «   — ,7s, 

»••I 

mmmÊM 
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E t»O0 FMOUINCV JOS CAJO 

PO»IT)ON MO: 

JO« WOO. 

LOCATION potrrio« HANT NO. JOI NO. JOi DltCAIPTICN 1ST    riMk 

V 

. L 
-t- 

» —. 

*   «Tllt/l      WMw* CARTER*MJIRATT (»UAwortf) LMl 
SUTTON, SURREY 

•^•••an^^te^a^Miri^dlttiHitfkadÉtflk -   —----«»* —'•* -•   ^••»'«'-•«»M-"«*^ ^Ml 
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ÏÏXSELmXSlSUX^JteWIAAm.JSSBAl¿ FLAN? UTILISAT!^ 

!Kaiting, Waiting jwaifcing- Kuuld| PattcnJ . 
J  M3tai !   Coras   ,   Labour lhri     Chango)   ¿own'  Utili!. Utili-  J      REMARKS 

Prod.n,  Prodn.l Ovo rail t 

f- i i no 5 f: 

r— — 4 

.4.— 

r- 
sntiorij sat.Lor.   1 
 'r H — 

•t •Í 

T  - 

 J. 

». 

Í 
1 1 

T 1 j 

-i— 

TOTAL 

rr: 
TOTAL 

DAILY 7 77AL 

« 

_.. 

3 
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EÍ»ffiJJlXIj:r4¿TJJ^j^,3n ,7¿ hour „shift glus .p.nX..Ov2.rtltuo 

fT Utllisad 
IH?  

I 
Start Stop 

1•. 

4*1  

•p. 

H! 

Reason for stoppage 
(Routine or Unplanned) 

Ma„J   t?iJ   Ho«   IM/C Town  "till-. Mecfc    Blncj. mm^^:i^   sat.lfU1 

i { 

F"   "I        ;" 
—I .j -| 

—,.... .. ii... • -»   i. » —.... -.i.-.--. — 

"f 
•-r- 

Shlft Total 

J   i- 

4— 

"T —4- 

••-—•• —• • 

 1 1 

Tota}. 

4-  -. 

-•  - 

" I j 

T 

Shift Total 

Total 

k... — 

( '        I   Tota}     tabal 

MÜM^^HilÜte^ÉÉdiKlHMiÉli 
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